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CITY EDITION
prisoners released. Much of the subthe insurrectos will form a party,endorsement. Representative Adam- NATIVE MEXICANPACHUCA, CAPITALA NEW ARMISTICEREGULATION OF
UNDERTRUSTS
DISCUSSION
probably called the "Progressive'
party. Aa coon as peace is restored
and President Diaz haa resigned,
which insurrecto leaders believe will
be in two or three months, the ne
party will begin preparing for a na-
tional campaign. Undoubtedly Fran-
cisco I. Madero, Jr., will be the can.
dldate of the Progressives for presi-
dent
TO CONSIDER PRIMARY
Charleston, W. Va., May 16. Mem
bers of the West Virginia legislature
convened in special session today to
consider; a primary election law and
proposed' amendments to the corrui.t
practices act, so as to prohibit brib
ery and fraud at primaries and poli
tical conventions of all kinds as well
as at elections. The primary eletfon
lw is the matter to be
considered. Governor Glasscock pro
poses a state-wid- e primary for the
nomination of all elective officials,
from United States senator down, in-
cluding the members of party execu-
tive committees. The governor has
the support of progressive sentiment.
but as many influential leaders of
both parties are opposed to a sweep-
ing statewide primary law it Is dif-
ficult to foretell in just what shape
the measure will pass.
HOUSE TAKES UP
STATEHOOD MATTER
RESOLUTiON PROPOSING AMEND- -
MENTS TO CONSTITUTION
UNDER DISCUSSION
Washington, May 12. Statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona, condi- -
ioned on the people of each state
ing given an opportunity to vote on
certain proposed changes In their con
stitutions, was taken up by the house
today.
President Taft's obpectlon to Ari
zona S constitution was referred to
by .ReptrevonatitfS Martin of Colorado,
who Bald Arizona i had not been ac-
corded as ftlr treatment as New Mex-
ico. The iatter's constitution had
been immediately approved, whereas
he Arizona constitution had been
held two find a half months by th
uresiueni witnout action. No com
plaint had been made by people in
Arizona against ''the courageous an
progressive constitution proposed b
tnat state, he said. "It is in Wash
Ington, not in Arizona," he added
'that the objections to this constitu
tion arise."
LEVI P. MORTON IS 87
Aew York, May 16. Levi P. Mor
ton, rormer of the
United States and for many years one
of the foremost bankers and financiers
of the metropolis, received congratu
lations from a host of friends today
on the occasion of his 87th birthday
anniversary. Mr. Morton recently
arrived home from abroad, having
spent the winter in the south of
France. He is seemingly in good
health and continues to take an ac
tive interest in business affairs.
BLAMES LINCOLN FOR WAR
Little Rock, Ark., May 16. Before
thousands of Confederate! veterans,
R. C. Cave of St. Louis, today de-
clared in the course of his address:
"I hold that the responsibility for the
civil war, with all the blood ' and
treasure that it cost and all the deso-
lation and ruin that it brought justly
rests on Abraham Lincoln and his
advisors." Mr. Cave asserted that he
spoke not in bitterness, but that he
was simply discussing the facts of
history.
HOUSE ORDERS THE
STEEL TRUST PROBED
ADOPTS RESOLUTION INTRODUC
ED BY REPRESENTATIVE
STANLEY
Washington, May 16. An investi-
gation of the United States Steel cor-
poration was ordered by the house to-
day, when it passed the Stanley reso-
lution, which was adopted without op-
position, following a short debate.
A committee of nine members will
be authorized to conduct the
son, chairman of the house commit
tee on interstate and foreign com
merce. whose view reflects that of
other democrats, said: "The supreme
court was without constitutional pow-
er to write the "unreasonable" into
the Sherman anti-trus- t law. The
trusts of the country sought vainly
to amend the law by inserting that
word. Now the supreme court does
the very thing congress expressly re.
fused to do." Several democrats were
said to be ready to offer amendments
nullifying the court's interpretation
of the law, but there is little pros-
pects, say the leaders, of any actiot
being taken at this time.
Standard Will Obey
New York, May 16. The first
word from the Standard Oil company
on the United States supreme court
decision against It yesterday, came
today. It makes these two points
clear: That the company purposes
to obey the decree; and, that it will
be some time before 'any plans of re-
organization "will be given out.
INDIANA G. A. R.
Richmond, Ind., May 16 Trains
and interurban cars poured hundreds
of blue-coate- d veterans and other
visitors Into Richmond today for the
annual encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, Department of
Indiana. The several affiliated or-
ganizations also meet during the
week and all signs point to a large
attendance. Public buildings and
business houses are profusely deco
rated and the annual parade will move
through garlands of red, white and
blue hung from buildings, poles and
wires. Much interest centers in the
contest for the 'office of department
commander of the veterans. The lead-
ing candidates for the honor are
Daniel Waugh of Tipton, Frank Sw!- -
gart of Logansport, and Rev. George
Musson of Morocco.
ZEPPELIN'S SIXTH
DIRIGIBLE WRECKED
DISASTER OVERTAKES DEUT8CH.
LAND A3 IT STARTED FOR A
PASSENGER TRIP
Duesseldorf, May 16 After a ca-
reer of six weeks, the Deutschland,
the latest of the models of Zeppelin's
d dirigible balloons, atanded to-
day on the roof of its shed, a total
wreck. The craw and passengers es
caped injury.
The accident occurred as the
Deutschland was being released for
a passenger trip. The army of men
at the guide ropes clung on desper-
ately but were powerless against the
wind, and with the Deutschland'a back
broken and her hull dangling over
one edge of the shed,, the crew and
passengers were helpless until afire
brigade pulled them out of the wreck.
The Deutschland was build to re-
place In the passenger airship ser-
vice the earlier craft of the same
name which went to her end In the
Teutoburgian forest June 28, last.
Today's was the sixth serious ac-
cident which has befallen the Zeppe-
lin dirigibles.
HEALTHSEEKER SUCCUMBS
Charles Relnhardt, aged 31 years,
died this morning at the Las Veias
hospital, where he had been ill fur
the past ten days. Mr. Relnhardt
came here from Los Angeles, for the
beenfit of his health. He put off his
coming too long and sank rapidly af
ter his arrival. He was cared for
here by . Mr. and Mrs. E. Marcotte,
old time friends. He is survived by
eight brothers and sisters, who re
side in Germany, and was the only
member of the family to leave his
native . country. Mr. Relnhardt was
engaged in the meat business in
California. The funeral will he
held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the chapel of J. C. Johnsen and
Son. Interment will be' in Odd Fel--
lajws cemetery.
AGENT NEEL TAKES VACATION
Charles Murphy has gone to Shoe
maker, wheer he will relieve E. W.
Neel, the Santa Fe agent. Mr. Neel
expects to take a vacation trip to
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
ROMEROS GO TO RANCH
Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes Romero and
Mrs. Secundino , Romero left this
morning for the- Romero ranch at La
Garlta whore they will remain for
visit of several days.
seauent lawlessness is attributed to
the convicts.
Late advices today state that order
haa been restored by eight hundred
rebels under command of Colonel
Gabriel Hernandez. Three hundred
federads were sent to the scene on
special trains.'
The federal troops which were be-
ing rushed to Pachusa, turned back
this afternoon on orders from Mex
ico City. The rebels have imprisoned
Governor Rodriguez and named Joa-
quin Gonzales provisional governor.
The rebels in their efforts to restore
order, killed forty rioters.
Federals Still Fleeing
Nogales, Mex.. May 16. Command
ant E. Francisco Chiapas, witn nis
300 troops, one machine gun and one
hundred horses, taking advantage of
open communication to the south
slipped out of Nogales before dawn
today on a Bpecial troop train, bound
for Guaymas. This reduces the fed
eral garrison In Nogales to less than
400 men, under General Ojeda. Al-
though tho federals are still entrench-
ing on th-- hills to the south and
east, indications are that they are
preparing to give up Nogales without
determln?d Btruggle. Federal wires
are cut to Cananea and all points io
the southeast, including Moctezuma..
800 Rebels at Agua Prleta
Agua Prieta, Mex., April 16. The
rebel garrison here now numbers plose
to 800 men. The commissary depart-
ment has been organized with Mrs.
McGregor, the wife of the rebel ar-
tillery officer, whose presence with
the troops gave rise to the widow
Talamantea myth, as chief. It is un-
derstood ihe rebels plan to assemble
their force? here, and then move to a
point on the coast whence, If peace
has not been made, they will entrain
for Mexico City.
COURT TO PUNISH
LABOR OFFICIALS
SUPREME TRIBUNAL OF DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA INSTITUTES
SUIT FOR CONTEMPT
Washington, May 16. The supreme
court of the District of Columbia, on
its own initiative, today instituted
proceedings for alleged contempt
against President Gompers, Vice-Preside-
Mitchell and Secretary Mor
rison, of the American Federation
of Labor. The sentences of imprison-
ment imposed on these men by this
court were yesterday revoked by the
supreme court-o- f the United States
and the case remanded to the dis-
trict supreme court for retrial.
Supreme Justice Lamar, in handing
down his opinion yesterday, said that
the lower court, if it felt aggrieved,
could Inflict jail sentences upon the
labor leaders, but not through the
proceedings of the Bucks Stove and
Range company. The lower court has
been quick to take advantage of the
opportunity afforded to reopen the
case.
President ; Gompers aaid today:
'Justice Wright can go as far as he
likes. He will find we are not run
ning away and do not even fear him.'
ENGINE EXPLODES; ONE KILLED
San Bernardino, Calif., May 16.
Frank R. Shoettling of El Paso, Tex, awas blown out of his cab and killed
and Engineer C. A. McDonald of Col
ton was injured last night at Bryn
Mawr, near Redlands, when an engine
on an e3tbound Southern Pacific
train blew up with terrifio force, hurl-
ing parts of the locomotive in all di
lections. The cause of the explosion
is unknown. There was plenty of
water in the boiler.
IsLUTHERAN CHURCH IS UNITED
St. Louis, May 16. English Luth--
eranism yesterday lost its identity as
distinct denomination, when the in
eighty congregations comprising this
branch of the Missouri synod because It
merged with the 3,000 German con-
gregations. Henceforth the English
churches will comprise the first of
twenty-fou- r districts of the Lutheran
church in the United States.
MYSTERIOUS SHOT FIRED or
A revolver shot was fired last night
in the street Just east of the office
of Judge Clarence J. Roberts on the
Plaza. The police made an investiga-
tion buf were unable to locate the in
man who did the shooting.
HIDALGO STATE,
PILLAGED
ITS SURRENDER TO REBELS,
FOLLOWED BY RIOTING
AND ROBBERY
INSURRECTOS GOT DRUNK
DEFYING ORDERS OF THEIR COM.
MANDERS, CRAZED SOLDIERS
BEGAN LOOTING "
BANKS OF CITY DYNAMITED
TERROR-STRICKE- INHABITANTS
BARRICADED THEMSELVES IN
HOMES TO ESCAPE DEATH
Mexico City, May 16. Rioting and
pillage occurred at Pachuca during
the early hours of today, following
the surrender ot the city to the revo-
lutionists. The rebels became drunk
and defied their commanders. Tne
townspeople deserted their homes
and remained concealed. The banks
were dynamited and looted.
Pachuca is a mining city of 40,000
population, capital" of the state of
Hidalgo, and situated sixty mi!e3
northeast of Mexico City. Sunday
night it fell into the hands of the
revolutionists under Colonel Castre-jon- .
The capture was effected with-
out fighting, the invaders swarming
into the city from surrounding hill-
sides. When the government authori-
ties had been replaced by those of
the revolutionists, order gave way to
license.
During last night many of the re
helped themselves liberally to the
saloon, supply and the half-craze- d
men were soon out of hand. The ord-
ers of their commanders were defied.
The rioters ran through the streets
shouting and shooting promiscuously.
The peaceful Inhabitants were terror-stricke- n
and hid themselves iri their
homes.
Battering down the doors and
places of business, the lawlessness
then took the form of robbery.
Charges of dynamite were placed
under the walls of the banks and ex-
ploded. Wherever entrance was ef
fected, the banks were looted.
Commercial houses were robbed of
such of their stocks as the mob
wished to cllrry away. Doors of the
jails were battered down and the
FEDERALS DESTROY
MADERO PROPERTY
APPLY TORCH TO COTTON MILL
AND RUBBER FACTORY AT
PARRAS, COAHUILA
Juarez, Mex., May 16. Destruction
by fire of the "cotton mill and rub
ber factory at Parras, Coahuila, was
reported in a telegram received today
by Francisco I. Madero, Sr. Both fac.
torles were set afire by federal troops
under the orders of General Roble3,
before retreating from Parras. The
properties were owned by the Ma- -
deros. The rubber factory had a
monthly output of $150,000 worth of
goods, while the output of the cotton
mills each month was valued at
$200,000. The two plants were valued
at $500,000.
T. R. SPEAKS TO CLERICS
New York, May 16. Metropolitan
(clergymen of all creeds, including
Roman Catholic priests and Jewish
rabbis, filled the assembly hall in the
Metropolitan Life building this after-
noon to hear former President Theo-
dore Roosevelt speak on the subject a
of "The Church and Righteousness."
The meeting was held under the cler-
ical conference of the Federation of
Churches.
COURT OFFICERS NAMED
Following are the officers appointed
to serve during the May term of the
district court for San Miguel county:
Epimenio Jimenez and David Sando-
val, court bailiffs; Felipe Guerin,
court crier; Pablo Ortiz, grand Jury
bailiff; Luis Armljo, court interpre
ter; Juan D. Martinez, grand Jury
WITHIN TWENTY
FOUR HOURS
PEACE PROPOSALS IN MEXICO
REACH POINT OF ACCEPT-ANC- E
BY REBELS
BIG CONCESSIONS ARE MADE
GOVERNMENT UNDERSTOOD TO
HAVE COMPLIED WITH DE-
MANDS OF INSURRECTOS.
DIAZ IS TO STEP DOWN
FOLLOWING HIS RESIGNATION
ELECTION WILL BE CALLED
TO CHOOSE PRESIDENT
Juarez, Aiex., --uay 1U. vvuniii
tweuiy-iou- r nuuis a general armistice
iinougiioui Mexico will oe uecxareu
oy the leuerai government ana Uie
revolutionists, 'the peace proposals,
which had passed back and forth dur
me the day. at 1:30 o clock had
reached a point where their accept
ance by the insurrectos is only a
matter of a tew hours.
The foregoing intormation was
vouchsafed by one of the insurrecto
chiefs, who today received word of
the government's proposals. It is ru
mored that the cabinet portfolios of
minister of justice and minister oj
gobernacion will be filled by the in
surrectos, but that a compromise has
been reached on the portfolio of war,
a man mutually acceptable to both
sides to be ohosen. The governors to
be named by the Insurrectos probablw
will be fourteen in number.
Upon whether the Mexican gov
ernment will grant to the insurrectos
permission to name at least three
member ot the cabinet and the gov-
ernors ot fourteen of the twenty-
seven Mexican states, depends the
issue of restoring peace in Mexico
This proposition, a slight modifica
tion of the original demands, which
called for four portfolios in the cabi-
net, is the rebels reply made toda;- o
the offer of the federal government
or one cabinet member and ten gov
ernorships. The answer of the gov-
ernment is expected tonight. The
rebels insist on having the posts of
minister of war, minister of justice
and minister of gobernacion, the lat-
ter having jurisdiction over the in-
terior state administrations of Mex-
ico. )
Immediately after peace is declared
INVESTIGATION Of
PHILIPPINES ASKED
PETITION PRESENTED TO CON-
GRESS BY REPRESENTAIVE
SLAYDEN OF TEXAS
Washington, May 16. A petition to
congress, signed by publishers,
clergymen, professors, scientists and
others, requesting a special inquiry
into the manner in which D. C. Wor-
cester lias discharged his duties as
commissioner of the Philippine Is-
lands, was submitted to the house to.
day by Representative Slayden of
Texas.
' The petition is in the form of a
resolution and charges that Worcester
has been notoriously unpopular
among the natives. Mr. Slayden said
he believed there would be a search-
ing examination of affairs in the Phil-
ippines. ,
MORA OFFICERS IN CITY
Tito Melendez, treasurer; Andre?
Gandert, sheriff, and Esteban H.
Biernbaum, deputy sheriff of Mora
county were all in Las Vegas- today.
They repoited heavy rains in Mora
county and the crops in excellent
condition. Mora county will produce
more than the usual amount of wheat
and corn this year.
OKLAHOMA CONTRACTORS HERE
J. W. Stokes of Oklahoma City,
Okla., and J. W. Rooks, of McAlester,
Okla., are in Las Vegas. They likely
will bid on the construction of the
new sehver system. Bids are to be
opened tomorrow evening by the city
council.
INDICTED FOR
BURGLARY
IRST TRUE BILL BY GRAND
JURY RETURNED AGAINST,
LUIS HERMOSILLO
CLAIMS MEXICO AS HOME
ACCUSED MAN CHARGED WITH
BREAKING INTO RESIDENCE
OF J. M. MARTINEZ
HORSE THIEF PLEADS GUILTY
LESLIE BELL ADMITS CRIME
WHEN ARRAIGNED AND IS RE-
MANDED PENDING SENTENCE
The territorial grand jury this
,. . , tin
morning urougnt tne nrsi irue imi
drawn by that body since it was em
panelled yesterday afternoon. The
bill accuses Luis Hermosillo of bur
glary with intent to commit a felony.
Several weeks ago Hermosillo went
to the home of J. M. Martinez on
Railroad avenue. He asked for some
thing to eat, which was given him by
Mrs. Martinez. Later Mrs. jviarune
discovered Hermosillo in the house,
the man having entered through a
window. When he-s- aw Mrs. Mar-
tinez, Hermosillo ran out of tho
house. He was captured by Mr. Mar-
tinez however, and held until the
arrival of Chief of Police Ben Coles.
Hermosillo was bound over to await
action of the grand Jury by Justice
D. R. Murray. It was expected Her
mosillo, who claims to be a resident t
of Mexico, would be arraigned during
ihe afternoon. He la under arrest.
After being arraigned this morning
Leslie Bell pleaded guilty to fcu-- .
stealing-- . He will be sentenced with
other convicted prisoners at the
end of the term. Bell's correct name
is James Goodin. He was arrested
several months ago by Sheriff Secuu-c'ln- o
Romeio. The sheriff recognized
Goodin as a man for whom he had
been looking. Not having the evi-den-
complete, Mr. Romero had the
man held on a charge of carrying
deadly weapons, for which he received
a sentence of sixty days in JaiL Be-
fore the sentence had been eerved
Mr. Romero procured enough evidence
to establish the man's identity, and
connect him with the crime of which
he was suspected. Goodin is said to
be wanted in Nebraska for a more se-
rious offense.
Felix Chavez and Telesfor Chavez,
who are charged with the larceny of
a horse, were arraigned this morning.
They pleaded not guilty and their
case was set for tomorrow morning
at 1C o'clock. The men said they had
no attorney. They were told by
Judge Roberts to engage counsel at
once and be ready for trial.
After discharging the petit jury un- -
ill 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. Judge '
Roberts called the civil docket. The
judge showed a disposition to
dispose of many of the cases that
have been in existence for some time
tnd have been allowed to drag by th
attorneys. At noon he had dismissed
conslderamle number of old cases
and had entered others on his docket
In such a manner as to be dropped
automatically unless brought to an
Issue before the next term of court bv
the attorneys concerned. This po1-ic- y
of Judge Roberts is an excellent
one, according to the lawyers, as it
will rid the docket of much dead tlm- -
ber which Is a trouble and expense
To get the cases disposed of quickly
businesslike. By the close of thisLr
the civil docket of San Miguel coun-- '
ty will be one of the cleanest dockets
the territory. ir
The grand Jury is busily at woiK.'
Is said td be hearing evidence In
the investigation of WM Rogers and
Joseph Wiggins; the d
kidnapers of little Waldo Roger's An"
Indictment against the two Voull '
be brought ' in late this afternoon
early tomorrow, was the' belief
about the court house thla afternoon.
MRS. TAFT IMPROVING '
New York, May 16. Improvement
the condition of Mrs. William H,
Taft continued today. ' '
PRESIDENT TAFT AND HIS CABI-
NET CONSIDER STANDARD
OIL. DECISION
MUST REVISE ITS POLICY
SUPREME COURT'S OPINION TO
SERVE AS GUIDE FOR FED-
ERAL GOVERNMENT
' TWO KINDSJFMONOPOLIES
HIGHEST TRIBUNAL UPHOLDS
DOCTRINE AS TO GOOD AND
BAD COMBINATIONS
Washington, May 16. The govern-
ment's policy in dealing with "trusts"
and comibnations of capital, as It
must be shaped In the light of the
supreme court's decision announced
yesterday In the Standard Oil case,
was discussed by President Taft and
his cabinet today.
The court, in declaring that the
Standard Oil company of New Jer-
sey, and its nineteen subsidiary com-
panies, were a conspiracy and com-
bination in "unreasonable" restraint
of trade, did not condemn all great
interstate corporations and did not
hold that every "restraint of trade"
was a violation of law. The court
seems to have upheld the doctrine
that there are both "good" and ''bad"
trusts, and that the Standard OH was
a "bad" trust.
There ww much discussion here to
day or Justice Harlan's dissenting
opinion. H deoJred tbat there oughtto he no recognition of the difference
between "reasonable restraint" and
"unreesonsLblei restraint," by the su-
preme court, but tbat congress ought
to do it If It were to be done.
"But the fact remains," declared
Justice Harlan, "that until this day
congress has been satisfied with the
law aa written in this respect and
today the law stands that every con
tract In restraint of trade Is illegal."
As one of the direct results of the
decision, it is said that the federal
incorporation act, prepared by Attor
ney General Wickersham at the di
rection of President Taft, may be
brought up to fit the situation created
lit' the court's action and pressed
for passage in congress.
Attorney General Wickersham may
consider criminal prosecution of the
officials of the Standard Oil company.
It is said that in event the oil trust
officials should plead immunity under
the statute of limitations, the gov
ernment could take the position that
the combination in restraint of trade
was a conspiracy until the moment
the court ordered it dissolved.
While President Taft made no state
ment today regarding the supreme
court's decision in the case, in which
the court set up the doctrine that
there might be "reasonable" and "un-
reasonable" restraint of trade, offic
ial Washington recalled an extract
from the special message sent to
congress January 7, 1910, urging the
enactment of a federal Incorporation
law. When that message was sent,
President Taft discussed the sugges-
tion that the word "reasonable" be
made part of the Sherman anti-tru-
law and strongly opposed the propo-
sition In these words: "I venture to
think that this is to put into the
hands of the court a power imposs-
ible to exercise on any consistent
principle which will insure the uni- -
formity of decisions essential to just
judgment. It is to foist upon the
courts a burden that they have no
precedents to enable them to carry
and to give them a power approach-
ing the arbitrary, the abuse of which
might involve our whole judicial sys-
tem In disaster,"
Divergent views were expressed to-
day by members of congress on the
supreme court's interpretation of the
anti-tru- law in the Standard case.
"A wonderfully wise decision which
will be of great good to the "business
interests of the country," waa the way
Senator Clark of Wyoming, chairman
of the senate judiciary committee,
characterized the decision. Represent-
ative Mann, minority leader of the
house and former chairman of tie
committee on Interstate and foreign
commerce, was equally hearty in his
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Your Opportunity One-Thi- rd Utt
And the Season Just
Started
to Save Money
Everything O i3 Off13 Off
ESTABLISHED 1062
opt:.
Monday May 15 to Wednesday flay 24
0 S-TH- IRD OFF EVERYTHING
In Dry Goods, Women's and Children's Ready-to-Wea- r,
nillinery and Men's and Boy's Suits and Pants
This includes everything in Women's and Children's Ready-to-We- ar Garments, flillinery, Dress Goods, Silks, Wath Goods, fluslins,
Sheetings, Linens, Hosiery, Underwear and notions. Also Men's and Boy's Suits and Pants
NOT H I NQ R E S E R V E D E XCE P T
Sunburst Silk, Cadet Hose, Toilet Articles, Butterick Patterns and Publications and Threads of All Kinds
EXAMPLEEXAMPLE
$5.00 worth of merchandise.... $3.33
$10 worth of merchandise.... $6.67
$15 worth of merchandise.... $10.00
$20 worth of merchandise.. ..$13.33
$25 worth of merchandise.... $16.67
HOW IT IS DONE
Make your purchases from as many departments as you wish, at our regular
marked price, buying when, what and as much as you wish.' The salesperson will
then enter the different items in the salesbook at regular value, add the several
amounts together. THEN DEDUCT ONE-THIR- D FROM THE TOTAL. When upon
payment of the remaining two-thir- the goods become yours. Thus: If your
purchases amount to $15.00 at our regular prices, deduct $5.00, pay $10.00 and
the goods are yours.
$30 worth of merchandise..
$35 worth of merchandise..
$40 worth of merchandise...
$60 worth of merchandise. .
$75 worth of merchandise..
.$20.00
$23.23
.$26.67
.$40.00
.$50.00
i 4 Nothing Exchanged For Cash Only No Telephone Orders Accepted
The Greatest Honey Saving Sale Ever Held in Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, MAY i6, 1911
UNVEIL STATUE
MeasantlGfiestiini
Beneficial,
GimtloandEffGcttTO,
ments, prepared to signify that the
program might be proceeded with.
All branches of the service were
represented In the military proces-
sion. About 200 Life Guards In their
magnificent uniforms and mounted
upon black chargers cleared the way
for the carriages occupied by royalty.
A conspicuous feature of the proces-
sion was a deputation of officers and
officers of the First
Dragoon Regiment of the Guard, the
German army regiment of which
Queen Victoria was colonel-In-chle-
The entire route of the procession
was lined with troops, with military
bands stationed at reguar Intervals.
Back of the troops were the specta-
tors, a veritable sea of faces, men,
women and children, while thousands
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in tfio Circle,
on
everiy Package of tho Genuine.
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU Ife Jl f I; !
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS
III 1 I
Mil m I t
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESS; THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING.
NofetfeFuffName ofthe Company fg
rjiri.i.inin jun .u .w.r.ivIM.IBIJII'I.'IIill M I ml 1 9 J 1 1 'M 1 1 J
Hi Ki"PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND INTHE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE SOe PER BOTTLE; ONE SIZE
ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
LED UN
twsrS5
uss-wee"?1-
'
Hniicjjo centi
MINIATURE PICTURE
OT PACKAGE.
TRANSMISSION
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS rr IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE
California Fig Syrup Co.
WITH SELECTIVE
Flanders "20"
FORE-DOO- R MODEL
$800.00
F. O. B.
CHARLES ILFELD
, Vega.
NO PURITANICAL
SABBATH M
INTENDED
JUDGE C. J. ROBERTS HOLDS IN-
NOCENT AMUSEMENTS DO NOT
COME UNDER SUNDAY LAW
In his instructions to the territorial
grand jury, which was empaneled
yesterday afternoon. Judge Clarence
J. Roberts clearly defined his posl
tion in regard to the observance of
Sunday. Judge Roberts emphatically
stated that the laws in regard to the
Sunday closing of saloons should be
rigidly enforced. Baseball and places
or clean, wholesome amusement of
an Instructive character, so long as
they do not interfere with public wor
ship, Judge Roberts thinks, should
not be suppressed on Sunday.
Judge Roberts is the first justice
on the New Mexico bench to express
so clearly his views on these sub
jects. The portion of his instructions
covering these points will be read
with much interest by the citizens cf
this community and those of every
county in the Fourth judicial district
over iwhich he presides. It is a clear
and concise interpretation of the law.
After instructing the jury thoroughly
on several other points, Judge Roberts
said:
There is another law In operation
in New Mexico which I am required
to call your attention especially, and
that Is the Sunday law. The legisla
ture has made It a misdemeanor fa
'People to engage in certain voca
tions on Sunday, and has prohlbtied
all sorts, which Interfere with re'Is--
ous worship.
"I would not have you understand
that this law applies to all work and
business of every kind, for it does
not; the legislature has excepted from
the inhibitions of the statute all
works of necessity, charity and mercy
By the word necessity, the legislature
intended to and did exempt from the
operation of the law such business
as was reasonably necessary for the
comfort, convenience, enjoyment and
well being of man, which would be
carried on without interfering with re
ligious worship or the disturbance
of society. The legislature did not in-
tend to give to New Mexioo a Puri-
tanical Sabbath, .and such businesses
as drug stores, confection arlea, news
stands, livery stables and garages are
not Included within the provisions cf
the act, provided of course that their
business is carried on so as not to
interfere with religious worship and
the peace and good order of the com
munity. Of course, if a druggist
should sell intoxicating liquor on Sun
day he would be Indictable. Likewise
places of clean, wholesome amuse-
ment, which are instructive in their
character, are not Included, neither
are butchers and bakers, nor farmers
when their labors are required to
irrllgate their crops or remove the
same.
"The law, in my judgment, does
not apply to baseball, so long as the
sport Is properly conducted, and does
not result in the disturbance of a
worshipping assembly, or interfere
with religious worship. - We must
face conditions as they exist, and
earnestly try to do the very t
we can for the community in which
we live. In order for our Sunday law
to have any effect for good we must
give to it a reasonable construction.
and applyUo It good, common sense,
"The supreme court of the territory
has rightly held that the Sunday law
prohibits the sale of intoxicating
liquor on that day, so in New Mexico,
as it is in every state in the union,
it is unlawful to sell intoxicating
liquor on Sunday. We can readily
understand why the legislature in-
tended to prohibit the sale of liquor
on Sunday. It is, and has been the
general policy of the whole nation.
Sunday is a day of rest and recrea-
tion; there is a general relaxation
from all business pursuits on this day.
Were it not for the Sunday closing
law, applying to saloons, many men
would naturally visit them, and some
of them would spend all their wages
earned during the preceding six days
and some would become intoxicated,
go out on the streets and disturb men,
women and children. We all know the
harmful effects of intoxicating liquor.
It causes a drain on, society, and
every state recognizes this, by either
prohibiting the traffic entirely, or li-
censing it, and placing around it se-
vere restrictions. The Interest of so-
ciety demands that such places should
not be open on a day of rest, when
men are idle.
"Pool halls also come within the
prohibition of the Sunday law. Un-
fortunately this sport has been allow-
ed to degenerate by the proprietors
of most such places, .until it has come
to be a menace to society. Within the
past month, the authorities of the
city of Denver have announced that
all pool halls in that city are to be
TO MEMORY OF
VICTORIA
I ftMnnii . -w.iuwn WITNESSES ONE OF
MOST IMPOSING CEREMON-IAL-
IN T8 HISTORY
T a
txmaon. May 16. The pages at
English history would be turned back
in vain to find a parallel for the lm
.posing ceremonial that London wii
neseed today at the unveiling of the
.
.great national memorial to Queen
Victoria. Patriotism and love of coun
try formed the keynote of the demon
Btration.
. The German Emperor and Empress,
the King and Queen of Norway and
representatives of practically all the
royal houses of Europe, together with
the members of the British royal fam
lly, were participants in the demon
stration. Brilliant features of military
nnffpftntrw uvua fllan Included In thfi
program. The playing of massed
bands, the thunder of deep-throate- d
cannon, the ringing of cathedral bells
and the gorgeous trappings of mili
tary power all these contributed to
the impressiveness of the pageant,
Sovereigns and- prlncea, military
and naval officers, diplomats . and
court functionaries in brilliant uni
forms, and archbishops and bishops
in the crimson, purple and gold in
signia of their office took part in the
ceremonies.
And yet, after all the gorgeousneas
of the display, there yet remained the
most Impressive of all-t- he presence
titinHfa nf thousands of com'
mon people, who stood by with heads
uncovered and listened reverently to
the eloquent words of praise bestow
ed upon Victoria the Good. No great
'
er tribute to the memory of man or
woman was ever presented than this
silent homage of the people.
The ceremony of unveiling occurred
tin, irrpat circular space in St.
James' Park facing Buckingham Pal
ace, which in London was the Queen's
Surrounding: the me--iri Li jc-
. morial were CTeat stands to accom
misfits, officials ofUiuuatv n '
state. foreign diplomats, members of
parliament and other invited to takejwirt Jn f li exercises. One oectlon wns
set aside especially for ditinuiJit
visitors from the oversea dominions,
many- ot whom have already arrived
from Canada, Australia and other
parts of the empire to attend the Im-
perial Conference.
The arrangements for the dedica
tion were of the most perfect and
elaborate character and every detail
of the program was carried out,
The war department had the
supervision of the military pageant,
while the Archbishop of Canterbury
prepared the religious service. King
George, too, is also entitled to much
of the credit for the success of the
program. His Majesty, who seems to
have inherited his father's marvelous
capacity for attending to details, has
for several weeks past given personal
attention to the arrangements for the
unveiling. Early in the day he visited
'
, the memorial to satisfy himself that
not the smallest detail had been ne-
glected. Not until he had 'assured
himself on this point was his equerry,
Colonel Sir Frederick Ponsonby, who
had general cnarge or an tne arrange
Nerves Gone-H- eart
Weak
Doctors tell us that a vast percentage
of the breakdowns and troubles
to-da- y are from over.vcrked, un-dernourished nerves.
We Americans strain every nervein our body trying to make a success
in life, and do not nourish and feed
our nervous system so as to makeit equal to the strain; the result is
we are bro"ken-dow- n men and women
before we are forty years of age.The nerve tissues must be fed and
strengthened, the stomach must be
assisted in doing the work of digest-
ing the food, the blood must be en-
riched and circulation quickened, the
body and brain must be invigorated,
so that we can withstand the strain
and retain health, strength and youth.Here is the experience of Miss
Kemp, of Summit, New Jersey, whohad a complete nervous breakdown,
so that her heart became very weak.Miss Kemp was in a serious condi-
tion and was advised to try Duffy'sPure Malt Whiskey. Not approving
of taking whiskey or any alcoholic
stimulant, she declined at first, but
after reading what it had done for
others, she tried it, and as she ex-
pressed it to a friend the other day:
""I am indeed thankful and glad that
I did," as it has restored her health
and made her strong so that she can
again resume business.
The young lady says that she 're-
ceived good advice from our Medical
Department, to which she wrote and
stated her case.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
only whiskey that was taxed by the
Government as a medicine during
the Spanish-Americ- an war. '
All druggists, grocers and dealers,
or direct, $1.00 a large bottle. Re-
fuse substitutes and imitations, they
are injurious.
?l Duffy Mlt waiikey Co., Rochester, M. T.
B5 G. Am Rm E3EETICJG
ALBUQUERQUE
BASEBALL NOTES
Hal Chase is still the "every move
a picture first baseman" that he was
last season. The worries of a man-
ager don't seem to have slackened
Hal in the least.
Manager Dooin of the fast-goin- g
Phillies is exploding the theory that
a player can't catch good ball and be
successful as a manager. Charley is
patching and hitting better than at
any time in his career and showing
fine judgment in managing as well.
Manager Fred Clarke of Pittsburg
has invented a rubber device to be
placed In front of the regulation
pitching slab. The object is to pre-
vent twtrlers from digging deep holes.
The Pirate leader has patents on
several other baseball utensils, in
cluding a canvas jacket for the dia-
mond.
The name of Harry Davis of the
Athletics has been prominently men
tioned to succeed Jim McGuire as
manager of the Cleveland Naps, but
the captain of the World's Champlocs
says there is "not a chance" for the
Cleveland club to secure him this sea.
son at least.
Hans Wagner, Fred Clarke and
Tommy Leach, the three old gentle
men of the Pittsburg team, refuse to
play poor ball and give their enemies
a chance to gloat over their down-
fall. Clarke's batting average Is .375
closed permanently, as they are ruin
ing more young men and boys than
the saloon. In most of the pool halls
they have been carrying on illicit
gambling, and their rooms have been
filled with slot machines, in violation
of law. Unlike the saloon, our bovs
can enter the pool halls without re-
straint, regardless of their ages, and
as such
.'places have been conducted
It is here a boy gets his first lesson
in vice. We can close them one day
in the week under the present law,
and it is our duty to do the very best
we can toward their suppression. If
you find they'have been keeping open
on Sunday, indict them."
Utilizing the special venire ordered
drawn during the morning session the
grand jury was empaneled yesterday
at 2:30 o'clock. Judge Roberts an-
nounced the appointment of Frederick
H. Pierce as foreman. The pane' of
the petit jury also was completed
and that body was excused until this
morning when it was ordered to re-
port prepared to begin its duties.
F. J. Gehring, a member ot the
venire for the petit jury, failed to re-
spond yesterday when his name was
called. He came into court thirty
minutes late. Judge Roberts imposed
upon him a fine of $5 for contempt
of court. The court also ordered an
attachment drawn for J. W. Acker
man, who was summoned as a grand
juror and failed to report. He likely
will be dealt with in a similar man-
ner as Mr. Gehring. Acke.'inan is an
engineer employed by the Santa Be
railway.
Final citizenship papers were grant-
ed yesterday to Francisco de Loya,
a native of Mexico. Mr. Loya is SO
years of age, but expects to be a
useful and patriotic citizen.
The jury panels for the term are
as follows:
Grand Fred H. Plercs foreman;
Jose M. Crespln, Simon Gallegcs, Jose
Urioste, Epanflorlto Baca, Vidal
Baca, Regino Gonzales, .Toso D.Mar
tinez, Peter Frank, Catarino Martinez,
Teofilo Garcia, Hipolito C. do Baca,
Adolfo Martinez, Juan H. Chavez,
Abllino Garcia, Lorenzo Tipia. Koran-tln-
Montoya, Roman Ttomoro, Isidro
Sandoval, Jose L. Gallndre.
Petit C. W. Wesner, Felipo Mar-
tinez, Luis Valdez, Toilbio Madrid,
Juan Ortega, Hilarlo Lone., .rose A.
Sandobal, . Bacillo Gonzales. Luciano
Maes, Carlos Grlego, Anastaclo
Flores, Felix Garcia y Gutlenez. Man
uel Flores, Amador Ullbarrl. Eugenio
Gallegos, Artlstlco Truljllo, Demetrio
M. Rlbera, Anastaclo Grieo, Fill mon
Sanchez, Fellciano Marea. John
Shank, Martin Delgado, R. J. McWe-n.e- ,
Pedro Sena y Martlnp.
Folev Kidney Pills take hold of your
system and help you to rid yourself of
your dragging backache, dull head-
ache, nervousness. Impaired eyesight,
and of all the Ills resulting from the
impaired action of your kidneys and
bladder. Remember it is Foley Kid-
ney Pill that do this. 0. G. Schae-fe- r
and Red Cross Drug Co.
per cent, Wagner's .352 per cent and
Leach's .280 per cent.
"You can call me a lucky ball play-
er," said Catcher Ira Thomas of the
Athletics, "for I have been literally
canned into two world's series. The
Highlanders sent me to Detroit In
time to take part In the' melon cut-
ting with the Cubs, and then the De-troi-
turned'me over to the Athletics
to take part-I- another struggle for
post-seaso- n gold. I believe this is a
record that no other player can boast
of."
Ty Cobb would like to lead off
the Detroit batting list. He says:
"There Is a big advantage In being
the first man up. You get the
pitcher when he Is 'cold.' The first
few balls he throtws up won't have
much on them. He is just getting
his stride. You also get a brand new
ball and I would sooner hit a brand
new ball than one that has been hit
by somebody else. And If you get a
hit the first time up it means much
to you. It does to me, anyway. A
fellow gets aome big confidence."
Jim McAleer, who in his playlrv
days was one of the greatest outfield-
ers, Is of the opinion that Clyde Milan
is the best fielder he has even seen
"I have seen them all, but my hat
is off to Milan. He is, in a class by
himself," says McAleer. "There
never was a player who could outsold
'Zeb.' He has no weakness as a field-
er. He can go to either side twice as
far as the ordinary fielder, can come
forward like a streak and go back
as far as it is possible to hit a ball."
DON'T WORRY EAT
Memhls, Tenn. Mrs. Emma D.
Looney, of this place says: "I suf-
fered misery for nearly eight years,
bat since taking Cardul. I am much
stronger, and I haven't missed a sin
gle meal. I hardly know how to ex
press my gratitude." Don't worrv
about your symptoms Cardul doesn't
treat them. What you ; need Is
strength. Cardul helps you to get it.
Take Cardul, because other tonics
and medicines do not contain its pe
culiar and successful Ingredients, Im
ported especially for its manufacture.
Half a century of success, has stamp.
ed Cardul with the seal of public ap
proval. During this time, Cardul has
benefited a million women. Why not
you? Try it, today.
NORTHWEST MINING CONGRESS
Portland, Ore.. May 16. The North
iwest Mining Congress assembled in
Portland today for a three days' ses
Sion. The attendance Inrlnrfoa manv
representatives of the mining dis
trlcts throughout the Northwest, Can
ada and Alaska. Among the matters
to be discussed are uniform mining
laws, the establishment of a federal
department of mines and mining, the
mining industry, as related to forest
reservations, and measures to drive
the fake mine promoters out of bus!
The man who is up with the lark
isn't the one who takes a swallow
before breakfast.
Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. But even the loving
nature of a mother shrinks from the
ordeal because such a time is regard-
ed as a period of suffering and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend are
saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are
in a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffering
and danger. Mother's Friend is
recommended only for the relief and
comfort of expectant mothers ; it is la
no sense a remedy for various ills,
but its many years of success, and
the thousands of endorsements re-
ceived from women who have used it
are a guarantee of the benefit to be
derived from its use. ' This remedy
does not accomplish wonders but sim-
ply assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre
vents caking of
the breasts, and Motherin every way
contributes to
strong, healthy
motherhood. Mother's Friend is sold
at drug stores. Write for our free
book for expectant mothers.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Adamta. Cm.
of others occupied doors and windows
and housetops.
The Queen Victoria Memorial,
which the masses were permitted to
view today for the first time, is un-
doubtedly the most imposing monu
ment in the British metropolis. The
central feature is the statue of the
Queen herself, though this is but a
part of the great memorial. In addi
tion there are statues and grojpes
In both marble and bronze, fountain
basins and broad marble approaches,
the whole forming one great homo-
geneous work of art. The marble
statue of the Queen is eighteen feet
high. Other constituent parts of the
memorial are great marble and
bronze groups representing "Victory, '
Courage" - and "Constancy," and
Motherhood," "Justice" and "Truth."
On pedestals flanking the steps are
groups in bronze of "Peace," "Prog
ress, "Manufactures' ana "Agricul-
ture," while over the fountain arches
are collossal figures representing
"Bravery" and "Intelligence" that is,
the army and navy and science and
the arts.
ASPHALT, OIL, GAS
INSIDE CITY LIMITS
DISCOVERY BY M. SHIPMAN WILL
BE THOROUGHLY DEVELOPED
AT ONCE
That a rich bed of asphaltum exists
within the city limits of East Las
Vegas, and that there are also strong
prospects of natural gas, coal and oil,
la the statement of M. Shipman. who
hag discovered tne asphaltum bed.The property Is located in the north
east part ot the olty. r. -
Mr. Shipman, who discovered ' the
Cerrillos coal bands in 1880, and is an
expert on minerals, is now making
arrangements to organize the La
Mesa Oil company for the purpose of
developing the land he claims to be
rich in minerals. Drilling operations
are expected to verify his claims as
to its richness.
Should psphalt, oil, gaB and coal be
discovered in commercial quantities
within Las Vegas or even near the
city, it would result in untold benefits
In more ways, than one. The develop
ment of the property will be eagerly
watched.
MEETING OF MANUFACTURERS
Naw York, May 16 Representa
tives of the business interests of the
country from almost every Btate are
assembled at the Waldorf-Astori- a for
the sessions of the sixteenth
annual convention of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers. The con
vention will close with a banquet
tomorrow night. President John Kir-by-
Jr., occupied' the chair at the init
ial session, which was devoted to
executive business.
The program for the subsequent
sessions calls for reports and discus-
sions dealing with many vital prob
lems relating to industry and labor.
The subject of accident prevention
and industrial relief occupies the
foremost place on the agenda. A spe-
cial feature will also be made of
banking and currency, and the atti-
tude of the manufacturers towarda
the plans recently proposed to reform
the banking and currency systems.
Other questions of economic import-
ance, such as immigration, industrial
education, patent law reform and the
creation of an independent tariff com"
mission of experts will also be con-
sidered.
MINE PROMOTER ON TRIAL
Boston, May 16. Witnesses have
been summoned from all parts of the
country to testify in the case of Vic-
tor M. Weil, a dealer in mining
stocks, who was placed on trial in the
United States district court today on
a charge of using the mails in a
scheme to defraud. It is alleged that
Weil, by misrepresentation of the
value of the stock of the Goidfleld
and Boston mining corporation of Ne-
vada, in letters and printed matter
sent through the mails in 1906, de-
frauded investors out of nearly a mll-l'o- n
dollars.
After her third engagement a girl
begins to appear anxious.
MAY 17 AND W, 1911
Tickets on sale May 15, 16, 17, 1911. Final
return limit, May 20, 1311. Farefor the round trip$6.40 D. L. BATOHELOR, Agent.
No Noise But the Wind
Detroit
COMPANY. AgftsNaw MaxJco. . . . j
HOUSES
l. ivi., recos, N.lM..
-oioraao
OVERLAND MODEL 51
WITH FORE DOORS
"The Hill Climber," the Car That poes Things
J. E. ROGERS, Agent..
GROSS, (ELL Y & CO.
..
(Incoporaied) ' V
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Doalorm In
WOOL, HIDES antl PELTS
BAIN WAGONS-RAC- INE VEHICLES-- L!!
SEVEN
East Las Vegas N M Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N. M.
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' ;:J S-- 4 GREAT MY SAVING EVENT "
Waists
- i
Season's Newest
Styles and
Leathers
Reduced 10 to 20 Per Ct.I J Sizes 34 to 44 SAT BACHARACH
May 15 to 31, Reductions in All Departments
'lit'
What we preach we practice. Our advertisement is an echo from our counters. An echo is only an attenuation, nothing can quite
atone for the absence of the original. Reading about the Alps is not quite as good as being there. And similarly we cannot quite convey
here all the inherent virtues of this Great May Saving Event. When will you favor us with a call?
Satins and SilksSilk Underskirt
Bargains
Snow White
Muslin Underwear
Redfern and Warner's
' Rust Proof
Corset Offerings EveryPair Guaranteed$1.25 Plain Colored Taffeta Silks
27-inc- h, per yd .98c
$1.25 Plain Colored Messaline
: u i o- -
-- iin.11, per yu oyc q
Dry Goods Specials
ioc Amoskeag Apron Ginghamy,
per yd 8
15c Best Quality Dress Gingham.
per yd .-- 12c
17jcLonsdale Cambric, Nainsook
finish I4C
15c Manchester Percales, 36 ins.
wide 12s
20c Holy Batistes and Lawns,
per yd 16c
35c India Linens, pure white, per
yd 26c
35c Persian Lawns, white and
-- sheer, per yd . .26c
35c Cotton Voiles in blue, pink,
tart, white, per yd 26c
15c Cheviot Shirtings, all colors,
27 inches; per yd ........ 1 ic
Redfern XX $3.50 Model; pure
' "
,' whalebone. Our most com- -
' fortable make
.$2.79
' No. 305, $2.50 Model, Warner's
Rtast Proof Corsets. A long
,
model; designed for medium
figures . . ;. . .$1.98No. 266. $3.00, Stout' Ladies'
Model. Warner's Rust Proof
' Corset (long) $2.48
$5.00 Black Silk Petticoats. $2.69
$6.50 Guaranteed Taffeta Petti-
coats in black and all colors,
38 to 44 inches $4. 50
$7.50 Petticoats (written guar-
antee given with each), 38 to
44 inches $5. 19
$8.50 Best Grade Taffeta Silk
Underskirts, pres-de-so- ie drop.
$6.98
$12.00 Extra Heavy Taffeta, in
black and colors, each ..$8.50
There are so many fresh and
pretty things in Undermuslins
here that it is hard to know of
which you would rather h ear. So
we will describe them as a whole.
Corset Covers 19c to $1.89'
Drawers 30c to $3.00
Petticoats 69c to $9.00
Gowns 75c to $6.50
Combination Suits. . .$1.38 to $4
$1.25 Novelty Messaline and Taf-
feta Silks, yd 98c
$ .65 Fancy Taffeta Silk 19-inc- h,
per yd .48c
$ .65 Plain China Silks: any col- - '
or desired, per yd 48c 4
' v
.$ .60 Lining Silks, silk and linen ".
. 19-inc- h, per yd 49c
$ .50 Shun Suu Silks 27-inc- h, f '
per yd 39 f;
(
, .One lot Gossard ' Corsets, soiled,
- lace in front; size 21, 23, 24.
iiki '25 and 27 Worth $5.00 and
$10.00. Your choice at $3.19
V
EVERYTHING IN THE
HOUSE REDUCED
Our j of "Department Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
BIGGER, FULLER AND 'BETTER THAN EVER. LISTEN
TO WHAT IT CONTRIBUTES TO THIS MAY SAV-
ING EVENT OPPORTUNITY :
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $32.00 and $35.00 Worn- -'
en's Imported Pongee Coats ; full length ; trimmed in colors or
blacks; silk braids. Your chrice at ,,. 1.5th off
$6.75. $7.50, $8.50 and $12.50, :ill Pure Linen Coats. Long quot-
ed for this event at. . . . . . . .1. . .$4.98, $5.20, $6.50 and $9.75
Afternoon Gingham and Lawn Dresses, with or without peasant
sleeves. Sale price . . .' 15 per cent., off
Lingerie Dresses in newest and latest models, including Embroid-
ered Marquesettes, French Lawns, Voiles and Batistes; also
Grecian Embroidered Robes' from $4.25 to $45.00
Slump In Prices of Women's Fine Suits and Presses
THE REDUCTION OF TARIFF ON WOOL NECESSI-
TATES LOWER PRICED CLOTHING. AS OUR
SUITS ARE ALL WOOL, THEY MUST MOVE.
$37.50 Short Jacket Suits, Novety Materials $26.50
$35.00 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials $24-7- 5
$32.50 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materfds $23.50
$30.00 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials $22.50
$27.50 Shbrt Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials $20.50
$25.00 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials $19.00
$22.50 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials $17-- 5
A woman's individuality expresses itself in her clothes. So does
the lack of it. We do not want to talk to you all day long about
Bacharach's Suits, but we just want to induce you to investigate
the subject.
rionday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 15, 16 and 17. Any
brown or tan Oxford or Pump, worth $3.00 to $3.50 and $4.00,
flay Saving Event Price, $1.50 Per Pair.
50c Wilson Brothers' Lisle
Suspenders ; new elastic.
- Per pair 35c
Hen's
Kirchsbaum Suits
One lot of Men's
Bells All Sizes Tans
and Blacks worth 50c
75c and $1.00, your
choice 49c.
50c Men's Four-in-Ha- nd Ties in newest shapes and
silks .......
,,..-39- c
50c Men's Four-in-Ha- nd Ties; slightly soiled; full
length , 29c
I
35c Men's Four-in-Ha- nd Ties that give --actual service . 19c
Men's Cooper and White Cat Under-
wear Specially Priced
Guaranteed pure avooI; 200 Suits
to choose from; $15, $i8v and
$20 Suits. Our newest and
best styles .......... .$1 1.49 $1.50 Garments ...$1.29
$1.75 Garments ...$1.49
$2.00 Garments . . .$1.69
$2.50 Garments ...$1.99
$ .50 Garments
$ .75 Garments
$1.00 Garments
$1.23 Garments
..39c
59-.,8- 9c
..99c
Spear Caps and Hats for boys
and girls at 10 per cent, 20 per cent, off on all Men's
Suits not quoted above.
These prices apply to Union Suits as well as Two-Piec- e
Suits.
11of QualityWi The store lino.
i
Assaying Event
. ,
" v. '. :
Which Merits
Your Patronage
Two Weeks of
Sweeping !rr--Reduction- s,
10 to
33i per ct. offN'.M.E. Las Vegas. M
. "t'SlV ,
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.l.i 2i i i HUNDREDS OF"HODGES"Jhe Prescriptionist ASBESTOS BED ISDISCOVERED INCANYONi that only three states In the unionare producing asbestos. These areWyoming, Vermont and Arizona.There are not to exceed twenty lo-calities in the United States whereasbestos is known to exist. The Cas.per, Wye, field Is the most extensiveand produces the best quality. Mr.Burgan was interested'in the Casperfield in its early days and thlnkg the
discovery by Mr. Baker a much better
prospect than any of the Wyoming
fields. He thinks Lag Vegas can rea-
sonably expect to become a center
for "mineral wool" as well as the PJ. A. BAKER, VETERAN PROSPEC-- 'TOR, BELIEVED TO HAVEMADE VALUABLE FIND
Attorney Fred L. Burgan has re-
turned from a trip up. the canyon
bringing with him several samples
of asbestos d'scovered by J. A. Baker,
the veteran prospector. The samples
are of a fine quality of long fibre
weaving asbestos. It is chrysotile, of
pale green segregating injto fine white
fibres. In discussing the discovery
Mr. Burgan said that he had gone
over the ground with Mr. Baker and
traced thejead over a mile. The vein
is 'apparently from twenty , to thirty
feet wide but is divided in places by
chimneys or shoots of serpentine.
The ledge Is closely allied with a
hornblende shale and a red granite,
coarse grained and composed largely
of disintegrated quartz.
The formation that usually accom-
panies asbestos is rust granite, horn-
blende, serpentine and diorite. It
frequently occurs that not more than
two of these formations are found.
But here all of them are present in-
dicating a most formidable formation
for the presence of large quantities
of asbestos and the permanence of
the discovery.
Mr. Burgan said he also examined
a former discovery of asbestos made
by Mr. Baker two years ago which
was opened to a considerable extent
where the assessment work was done
but the showing there is not nearly
so valuable as the more recent dis-
covery. Asbestos sells for $30 to $400
a ton, the price being governed by
the length, flexibility and strength of
the fiber as 'well as the color, the
brown indicating the presence of a
larger per cent of Iron, which de
tracts from the values, although there
Is some of the latter metal in all as
bestos.
The value of the discovery Is In
dicated to some extent by the fact
mm
F OR.
CASH
ONLY
Until this Ad is
taken out of
the-Pape- r
18 lb3. Sugar $1.00
50 lbs. Wolf Patent Flour . . L30
(This is the flour used exclusively
in my bakery.)
100 lba. potatoes 0
50 lbs. Potatoes .'. 1.00
10 lbs. Pride of Colorado
Pure Lard ............ 1.10
6 lbs. Pride of Colorado
Pure Lard ' .60
3 lbs. Pride of Colorado
Pure Lard .40
Standard Hams 15
Standard Bacon .20
10 Bars Teepee Soap .25
9 Bars D. C. Soap .25
3 Packages Macaroni 25
3 Packages Spaghetti 25
3 Packages VermiclllI .... .25
1 Package Unrivaled Japan
Tea 30
' " j
1-- 2 Package Unrivaled
Japanese Tea .15
1 Package Good Mixed Tea .25
The "Optic Man" is short of
space in his valued paper and we
are short of time on account of
taking care of your valued trade,
and, to make a long story short we
will duplicate any price made by a
competitor; same quality, goods
guaranteed or money refunded.
TODAY'S COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL NEWS j
Fibre Rujjs and
Mattings
Just received in all the new 1911
Patterns and Colorings. We here
by quoto them at the same prices
as quoted recently by a big Den
ver house, only ours are Wool anil
Fibre, wntle theirs were Fibre only.
6 ft.x9 ii. Rugs, at $ 8.00
7 ft. 6 in.xlO ft. 6 In. Ruga at. 9.00
8 ft 3 lu.xlO ft. 6 in. Rugs at 9.50
9x9 Rugs at.. 9.50
9x12 Rugs at. 13.00
FIBRE MATTING, the "Hodges
Kind," reversible and fast colors,
ell the new designs and color?.
36 inch 35c yard. ,
$4.35 tor
.
those $7.50 room size
9x12 ft. Japanese Rugs in
beautiful floral and Oriental
designs.
ALL THESE PRICES HOLD
GOOD FOR WEEK ENDING MAY
20TH.
Heavy 2 inch post Brass Bed,
$16.50, value , $11.95
$10.65 for 2 inch Vernls Martin
Steel Bad, ask for No. 1335.
$6.25 lor Child's Vernls Martin
Iron Crib, size 24x48 inches, with
high sides well built and substan
tial. ,
SPECIAL NOTICE
We will glady meet all Catalogue
House Competition, bring in a leaf-
lei showing the article wanted and
WE WILL DUPLICATE THEIR
PRICE3 on any Item in our line,
saving you drayage, letter writing,
delay and money orders. Let us
show you facts and figures, the
same as we have done in dozens
of cases.
THE
ROSENTHAL
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
East Las Vegas, N. fl.
JAP TEAM OPENS
BALL SEASON HERE
TWO FAST GAMES SCHEDULED
FOR THIS AFTERNOON AND
TOMORROW WITH MAROONS
The baseball season for 1911 was
opened this afrernoon with a game be-
tween the Ma'oons and the Japanese
Baseball association's fast team of
Nipponese. A good sized crowd filled
the bleachers and grandstand when
The game was called at 4 o'clock. Ed-
burn was on the mound for the Ma
roons and started off like a winner,
The Maroons' lineup was somewhat
shifted about owing to the fact that
Walter Lett and Frank Ekberg, who
have been playing In the practice
games at short-sto- p and first base,
were discharged this morning. Both
men are brilliant players but they
have habits which are said to make
them unreliable at times and affect
their playing.
The baseball management will
brook no foolishness this season. The
men will liave to play ball or quit
the team. A new first sacker who
iB said to be a winner, will be here
June 4. He is a college player and
is recommended by E. J. McWenie.
Ralph Wingo also will blow Into this
little vlllafeo about the same date. He
will pitch regularly during the sum
mer.
The Japs arrived, this afternoon
from Santa Fe where they played yes-
terday and were defeated by the
score of 8 to 5. They appear to be
an agile and intelligent bunch and
may be expected to spring some clas
sy baseball.
The merchants have all agreed to
close their stores at 3 o'clock tomor
row afternoon so that their clerks
may witness the second game be-
tween the Japs and the Maroons. It
is predicted that an immense crowd
will attend the game tomorrow.
The Japa explain their recent los-
ing streak by stating that several of
their players have been disabled by
sore arms The team has improved
greatly, however, and the manager an
nounced that he expected .his players
to put-u- p V gingery brand of baseball
(hfe aftenron and. tomorrow.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.
Best draught beer in tho city, at
DELEGATES TO
VISITJCITY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY JUNE 9
AND 10 WILL BE SUNDAY
SCHOOL DAYS IN VEGAS
Friday a ad Saturday June 9 and Id
will be Sunday School days in Las
Vegas. Oa those days the city will
entertain m 200 to 400 delegates to
the thirteenth International Sunday
School convention, which will be held
In San Francisco June 20 to 27. Tho
Sunday school workers, traveling on
a special trdta. will reach here on the
afternoon cf June 9 and will leave in
the evening of the following day. A
committee representing . the various
Sunday schools in Las Vegas is ar-
ranging for their entertainment.
According to the present plan a big
Sunday school rally will be held in
the evening, as will a banquet in hon-
or of the visitors. On the morning
of June 10 the party will be taken
for a drive to the points of Interest
In and arotmd Las Vegas. This will
include a trip to the Montezuma ho
tel property in the Hot Springs can-
yon.
Among the party of Sunday school
workers will be some of the most
prominent people in that line of work
!n the United States. Many wealthy
and Influential people are enthusias-
tic Sunday school workers. Las Ve-
gas is preparing to "put its best foot
foremost" und give the Sunday school
people a ryal welcome. The special
train will stop over Sunday, June 11,
at Albuquerque.
TODAY'S GAMES "
National League
Chicago 6; Brooklyn 2.
New York 10; St. Louis 6.
Pittsburg 12; Boston 10.
Philadelphia 21; Cincinnati 5.
Western League
Denver 4; Sioux City 3.
Wichita 7; Des Moines 2.
Topeka 6; Omaha 1.
St. Joseph 3; Lincoln 2.
PRICES HOLD FIRM
ON MAIN MARKET
UNFAVORABLE CROP REPORTS
KEEP WHEAT UP AS WELL
AS CORN ANO OATS
Chicago, May 16. Persistent
crop reports from Russia
tended to make the wheat market
firm today. The demand was light
The opening was to of a
cent higher. Buying proved sufficient
to lilt corn, but offerings were light
because of the strength of wheat.
July opened to up. Pessi-
mistic advices regarding plant growth
in Iowa and Illinois hoisted oats a
little July started to of a cent
higher. Provisions eased oft a trifle
with hogs.
Bear operations for a prominent
speculator caused a rather sharp de
cline In wheat. The close was
steady. Corn sagged because of a
downturn in wheat. The close was
steady.
The closing quotations were as fol-
lows:
Wheat, July 88; Sept. 87. Corn,
July 52; Sept. 5253. Oats, July
33; Sept. 33. Pork, July $14.85;
Sept. $14.30. Lard, July $8.10; Sept.
$8.17. Ribs, July $7.87; Sept.
$7.85.
,
NEW YORK METAL
New Yorir, May 16. Standard cop
per, quiet; spot and July $11.55
11.65. Leal, quiet $4.404.50. Sliver
53.
Tony Faust draught beer Is on tap
at the Opera Bar, and is one of the
finest, draught beers served over any
bar in the city.
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OartainRslitf forFeTerlshnen,Constipation, lie ad ache,Htomarh Troubles, TerthlngIlssrder, od Destroy" worm. TMrDrrunp toliliTradoMark. In M hours. At all DrarcwiTiL afiat.
Don't accept Hampls mailed FRKK. Addresa,
tnrtubttltuis. A. S. OLMSTED, LaRoy, N.Y.
Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates Furnished on All Kinds of
Building job Wotk a Specialty.
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optic.
Tha man who does the
wejEuigr the measuring
the-ma- who knows how
andj why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our. responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
In prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our '
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main 3
PERSONALS
Fred G. Brefeld has gone to Fay-woo- d
Hot Springs for a month's scP
Journ.
Mrs. W. E. McGrath and little son
have returned to Belen, after a visit
to friends and relatives here.
A. D. Hlgglns "will leave tonight for
Albuquerque where he will attend the
G. A. R. encampment. Mr. Higgins
is commander of the Las Vegas post
of the Grand Army.
Dispatcher Owens of the Santa Fe,
accompanied by his family, left this
afternoon for a vacation trip to Wis
consin in several cities of which state
he will visit relatives and friends.
Captain W. B. Brunton of Sbo
maker stopped In Las Vegas today oa
his way to Albuquerque where he will
attend the annual' encampment of the
Department of New Mexico of the G.
A. R.' '
T. D. Sheehan arrived in Las Ve
gas yesterday and will spend a few
days visiting his sisters, Mrs. Edward
E. . Johnson and Mrs. Victor Wolfe.
Mr. Sheehan is. a prominent lawyer
ot St. Paul, Minn. He Is a staunch
republican tind served as a state sen
ator In. Minnesota several terms. Mr.
Sheehan' came' here from Cripple
Creek Colo.J jwhere he had been rep--
resentlng""cHirte.
Mrs. ElovnoD Collins arrived In the
city yesterday .from Los Angeles to
meet her, son,-E.- - R. Collins and his
wife, who wilt reach here tomorrow
from Boston;, on a visit to Mrs. E. R.
Collins' mother; Mrs. Rebecca Flint.
Mr. Collin3 is well known here, as are
also his wife, who Is a former Vegas
girl, and hi mother, who at one time
lived here when her Bon was city
editor of The Optic. Mr. Collins is
now Sunday ' editor of the Boston
American.
It is Hammock and
Croquet Time
Buy Tomorrow and
Save Money
$1.25 4 Ball Croquet Sets.... $1.00
$1.75 6 Ball Croquet Sets. .. .$1.23
$1.50 Hammocks, at $1.20
$3.00 Hammocks, at $1.50
Men's and Boys' Linen Collars
3 Men's Linen Collars 25:
3 Boys' Linen Collars 25c
3 pairs Men's Linen Cuffs 25c
3 pair Boys' Linen Cuffs 25--
Linen Laces, all widths, per yd. 5s
Linen Edges, all widths, per yd 5c
Linen Insertion, In various
widths per yard 5c
Stoneware Jars and Milks
50
crocks
75c Granite Teakettles... 50c
Dish Pan.... 25cStamped7 quart
ii nln Pans. 10czuc 'f '
Curtain Stretchers to Rent
3 cans Dutch Cleanser 25c
Tent for Rent or for Sale
... . -T- -i rv- -ll 25cVelvet naa w
Attend The Special Embroid- -
ery Sale This Week
27 inch 60 values at.
12 Inch 25q values at... 10
5,-1- 0 and 25c Store
OPPOS1IK inn
WELLS-FARQ- O CO. OFFICE
ari
For Gash Only
Three Days, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday
50 lbs. Moses Best Flour $i.6o
SO lbs. bwansdown Flour 1.35
50 lbs. Homestead Flour 1.33
100 ids. bugar .... o
1 8 lbs. Sugar 1.00
100 lb. Pots 2.00
12 lb. Pots
.25
1 16-o- z. Bt. Long's Pre-
serves
.25
3-!- b. Jar Richelieu Apple
Butter . 30
S-l- b. Jar Richelieu Apple
Butter . 55
pkg. Richelieu Tea 25
2-l- b. pkg. Naban Tea. . 25
2- - lb. Jar Heinze Preserves
Peach 75
Damson 75
or
Raspberry .75
can Pears, 2 i-- 2s 15
can Peaches, 2 I-- ... IS
can Green Gage Plums, ,
2 I-- 15
can Table Apricots,
2 I-- 2S ... . .15
large Bottles Kuner's
Catsup ............ .25
i pint Bottle Richelieu
Cocktail Catsup .20
7. pktrs. Macaroni 25
3 pkgs. Spaghetti 25
3 pkgs. Vermicelli ..... .25
a nkirs. Corn Starch ... .251 r- -
4 pkgs Silver Gloss
Starch- 25
1 pkg. Grains of Gold. . . .20
1 pkg. Ralston's Break-
fast Food 1$
1 pkg. Hominy Grits .10
3 pkgs. Hominy Grits 25
3 pkgs. Mince Meat . 25
3 large cans Hominy 25
3 cans Tomatoes, 2s. .25
1 large can Tomatoes .10
1 mils Strine-- Beans. .2So "
3 cans Pears z5
3 cans Corn 25
3 cans Telmo Succotash. .25
1 lb. Cocoanut . . 20
1 can Cocoa IO
1 can. Asparagus Tips .. .25
3 cans Heinze Pork and
Beans 25
1 can Franco American
Individual Plum Pud-
ding IO
5 bi. best Jap Rice;... .25
4 lbs. Navy Beans 25
2 to-o- z. Bottles Chow
Chow 2"--
1. 25c box Toilet Soap. . .15
1 box Light House Soap 3.00
R hars Lieht House Soap .25
8 bars Diamond C Soap.
7 hars Tar Soap ..V..-- 7 25
hars Pearl White Soap 25
3 cans Columbia Milk.. .25
1 Side Bacon, per lb... .18
r.A TCstid Ham. per lb. .20V iwi' i i ' - '
10 --lbs. Pure Lard LIS
No. 10 Sack Corn Meal .20
3 pkes. Rolled Oats (Dr.
prJrp'O . . 25
,.lh Rack Wvandotte
Clearer .. ." 20
to ai
:THEi
GRAAF & HAYWARD
i COMPANY STOMr
other variety of wool. '
LAS VEGAS GIRL ON
ILL-FATE- D STEAMER
MISS TERESA LONG ONE OF
THOSE SAVED BY WIRELESS
WHEN MERIDA WENT DOWN
The Las Vegas friends of Miss
Teresa Long, daughter of Judge and
Mrs. E. V. Long, of this city, will
learn with Interest that Miss Long
was one of the 207 passengers on the
d steamship Merida, which was
rammed in a collision off Cape
Charles, Virginia, last Friday with
the steamer Admiral Farragut, result-
ing in the sinking soon afterward of
the Merida,
Wireless calls sent out for assist-
ance by both the Merida and the
Admiral Farragut, Immediately after
the collision, were answered by the
steamship Hamilton and the United
States battleship Iowa, and the Merl-da'- s
passengers were taken off in life
boats by the Hamilton. However,
they lost all their baggage.
Mies Long was on her way to New
York City from Vera Cruz, Mex. She
has been in Mexico City for about a
year, and started for home several
weeks ago. On account of the revo-
lution, her brother Boaz Long, found
it necessary to send ber this round-
about way, because the railroads are
out of commission In the 'strife-tor-n
republic.
A message received by Judge and
Mrs. Long today from their daughter,
announced that she had reached New
York safely and would soon continue
her Journey to this city.
KAN3A8 CITY LIVE 8TOCK
Kansas City, May 16. Cattle Re
ceipts 11,000, Including 300 southerns.
Market steady to 10 cents lower. Na-
tive steerg $5.00 6.15; southern
steers $4.005.70; southern cows and
hefeirs $3.004.60; native cows and
heifers $3.006.00; stackers and feed-
ers $4.505.70; bulls $4.005.00;
calves $4.f07.00; western steers
$5.005.80; western cows $3.005.23.
Hogs Receipts 20,000. Market
steady. Bulk of sales 6.05 6.15;
heavy $6.05 6.12; packers and butch
ers 6.056.15; lights $6.106.20.
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market
steady. Muttons $3.604.60; lambs
fed wethers and yearlings
$4 00 5.00,. fed western ewes $3.60
4.25.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, May 16. Cattle Receipts
2,000. Market slow, steady. Beeves
$5.006.45; Texas steers $4.605.65r
western steers $4.805.60; Blockers
and feeders $3.905.70; cows and
heifers $2.405.60; calves $4.506.75.
Hogs Receipts 14,000. Market weak
to shade tower. Light ?6.006.42:
mixed $6.006.35; heavy $5.80
6.22; rough $5.805.95; good to
choice heavy $5.956.22; pigs $5.90
6.35; bulk of sales $6.106.30.
Shfep Receipts 15,000. Market,
slow. Native $3.00 4.65; western
$3.504.65; yearlings $4.605.60;
lambs, native $4.506.65; western
$5.256.65.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Boston, May 16. In general the
wool market continues quiet but some
dealers report more inquiry and there
Is an Increase in shipments to the
mills. Interest naturally centers In
the west where the buying is active.
Reports from Utah show that half the
clip has been sold at from 15 to 16
cents with an estimated finished cost
in the ea.it of 49 cents. Pulled wool
is reasonably quiet while the foreign
product is dull.
ST. LOUIS WOOL
St. Louis, May 16. Wool Market
unchanged. Territory and western
mediums lb17; fine mediums 13
15; fine 11012. I' :'$ W
..
J' - '
, i i
f'v r---v- Xj: i NEW YORK MONEY
New4 Tfotk, May 16. Prime
!
paperS4 per cent; call money 22. --J
ST. LOUIS SPELTER
St. Loula, May 16. Spelter, firm
$5.225.25. . :
STANDARD DECISION
STIMULATES STOCKS
WALL STREET INTERPRETS GOV
ERNMENT'S VICTORY AS DE-- ,
CIDEDLY FAVORABLE
New York, May 16 The largest
gains of many months were made this
morning on the Stock Exchang?,
which interpreted the Standard Oil
decision as decidedly favorable from
the Wall street viewpoint The
strength and activity of the market
were due also to no small extent to
relief felt that the decision had been
rendered, and that the uncertainty
which has restricted business for
months was out of tho way.
In the first hour today more than
4M.0OO shares of stock were trade!
in. three times the amount of bus!
ness done at yesterday's entire ses-
sion Activity decreased for a time
in the second hour, but prices were
maintrined.. Later there was another
surge upward and large amounts of
stock changed hands at a still higher
level.' At noon prices were from two
to three points above yesterday's fig-
ures for the principal stocks. Bonds
also were strong And active.
Bull operators continued in com-
plete control cf the market and
squeezed the shorts mercilessly. Con-
siderable additions were made to the
forenoon advances in spots and the
list showed symptoms of , a renewal
of extensive operations.
United States Steel, Reading and
Union Pacific continued to lead in the
advances. On the curb both Ameri-
can Tobacco and Standard Oil fluc-
tuated with great violence over a
range of from 15 to 20 points. The
market closed active and strong. Fur-
ther profit taking in the last hour
caused prices to be shaded material-
ly all around. However, recoveries
to the higi level were quite general
in the final trading, the last sales be-
ing as folows:
Amalgamated Copper 64
Atchison 111
Great Northern, pfd. . .". 128
New Yorrf- - Central...".; ; . . .. ..108
Northern Pacific 126
Reading 'C11.. . . . .' 158
Southern Railway 117
Union Pao'fic 1813;
United States Steel.. 78
United States Steel, pfd 119
C. D. BOUCHER
The Coffee Man
ii
the Lobby, of course.
; 1 1 lri
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Estray Advertisement I Estray Advertisement TOE LOBBY RESTAURANT ANO CAFEEXAMINATIONS FOR Notice is hereby given to whom It I Notice la hereby given to whom
may concern that the following de-- 1 may concern that the following del6e Optic I 8H0RT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERSscribed estray animal was taken up b scribed estray animal was taken up byC. E. Starr, Schroeder. N. M. I R. M. Warren, Come, N. M.THE CIVIL SERVICE THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDTo-wi- t: One bay horse 9 years old, I To-wl- t: One brown horse, 16 years
& feet 7 'nrhes high, weight 759 lbs. old, weight 1,000 lbs.
DURING JUNE OPPORTUNITIES 01BrandedOn right hip
Branded
WILL BE OFFERED TO WORK
FOR UNCLE SAM SCIETYO AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
On left shoulder
Branded
Branded
On left hip, On left hip
During the month of June there will Sail animal belns unknown to t hi. Said animal being unknown to thu RED MEN Meet In Fraternal BrothCHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. ABoard, unless claimed by owner on o. Board, unless claimed by owner on orCOLUMN be held In Las Vegas many examina-tions under the direction of tbe Unit before June 6, 1911, said date being 10 before June 6, 1911, said date.being 10
days after last appearance of this au days after last appearance ofthia ai.ed States civil service commission.
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be boM
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.
erhood hall the sleep of the fourth
Thursday of each month, eighth
run, thirtieth breath. Visiting
brothers always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood, sachem;
David Flint, chief of records and
collector of wampum.
oy una iioara for the benefit of tl.? by this Board for the benefit of thr:
owner wnen louna. owner when lound.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
The dates, subjects and salaries paid
gifccesstul candidates who are as-
signed to government positions are
as follows: May 27, modeler nation-
al museum, $4.50 per day: June 3,
William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.Albuquerque, N. Albuqiierqu?, N. si.
I jroiiiics anaI Politicians..
The opponents, of state-wid- e pro-
hibition in Texas will open their state
campaign in Fort Worth early in
June.
Speaker Champ Clark was former-
ly president of Marshall College, and
next to politics his chief interests
are farming and books.
Birmingham and Memphis, two of
tbe largest cities of the South, have
joined the list of cities operated un-
der the commission plan of govern-
ment.
It Is reported that Governor Dona-ghe-
of Arkansas has decided to re-
tire from public life at the close of
his present term In January, 1913.
Governor Plaisted of Maine has
called a special election to be held
In September to determine whether
the Davies direct primary and corrupt
practices act shall become law.
According to a statement just is
sued from the headquarters of the
National Socialist party in Chicago
there are now more than six hun-
dred thousand voters of the socialist
ticket in the United States.
Congressman Robert E. Diefender- -
First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11 First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11. Sporleder, Secretary.
)iler,' United States Military Academy B. P. O. ELKS Meets second andEstray Advertisement Estray Advertisement LAS VEGAS COMMANUtKY. nu. .at West Point, $720 per year; June 7, Notice is Hereby given to whom 't Notice is hereby given to whom !t KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -
agronomist bureau of plant industry. c.onccrn tnat tne Allowing de- - nay concern that the following de- - iaSular iecond Tuea-icribe- d
estray animal was taken up bv cribed estray animal was taken uo bv JT-- . fnciaT
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C, halL Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. G.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D- - W.
Condon, Secretary
$1,800 to $2,400 per year; law clerk,
M. G. Keenan. Springer, N. M. M. G. Keenan. Springer, N. M. e" aaT ln eacn monul "stenographer and typewriter, divisionOptic's Number, Main 2. To-wl- t: One gray mare.weight sonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. C.
S. C; Chas. Tamme, Re
of naturalization, $1,200 per year;
wireless telegraph inspector, Alaska On right hip
To wit: One bay horse,
about 950 lbs., 6 years old.
Branded
On left hip
corder.Branded '
.or Philippine Islands, $1,800 per year; 0
S3E3 Brandedpress feeder, female, government LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,
RATES FOR 'CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Flv cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a
line. No ad to occupy less space than
On left hip ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood ball. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
B. F. McGiiire, President; E. C.
Ward, Secretary.
printing office 25 cents an hour;
June 10, investigator in poultry and
Said animal being unknown to- - thu
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Said animal being unknown to thisbefore June 6. 1911. said Hat h-
-i m Uegg handling, department of agricul . , "o jv uuftiu, uuiens uimmeu ny nwnr nntwo lines. All advertisements charg days after last appearance of this ad-- 1 before June 6, 1911, said date being 10ture, $2,000 per year; June 14, steno
convocation first Monday
in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
P.; Chas. H. Sporleder,
7-S-
Jr for
" " D! o a appearance of this ad- -ed will be
booked at space actually
set, without regard to number of
words. Cash in advance preferred.
grapher and typewriter, $900 per
year; June 21, teacher in Indian ser KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS, COUNCILvertisement, said estray will be soldby this Board for the benefit of the
oy the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
vice, $720 per year; second class owner srnen found. secretary. ,fer, of the Eighth Pennsylvania dissteam engineer, bacteriological chemVfanted CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.-Albuauerau-N. m.
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hall, Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially invited. W. R. Tipton. O.K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11.ist, bureau of chemistry, $1,200 per RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11.
trict, has had a somewhat remarkable
career. Quitting the farm In early
youth he became a house painter and
S. Meets second and fourth Thursyear; librarian bureau or education,
$1,800 per year; petrographer bureau Estray Advertisement days in Masonic Temple. Mrs.Notice is hereby given to whom It
WANTED Two setting hens, Ply-
mouth Rocks preferred. P. E.
Barnes, 1018 Twelfth street.
Estray Advertisement'then a dentist. Later he went to Chinaof standards, $1,200 to $1,380 per mav concern that (ho fnlinurin hq. I. O. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.Agnes M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;Notice h hereby given to whom ityear; first class steam engineer, iook pan in me uoxer reueuiou, ecriDea estray animal was taken up by may concern tnat the followin d- -incidentally built and operated tne Juan weisj, Tucumcarl, N. M. scribed estray animal was taken up by$tt,200 per year; July 5, veterinary in-
spector, bureau of animal Industry,
Mra. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary.
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.WANTED A woman for cooking and
general housework. Apply 1100
n. u rrine, .uucnanan, N. M.first woolen mill In the celestial em--
To-wi- One mare,
plre. Returning to America with a Branded$1,400 per year. To-wi- t: On! 3 year old bay colt.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. G.; A.
T. Rogers. V. G.; T. M. El wood,
Secretary; W. E. Crites, treaaurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee..
Seventh street. EL DORADO LODGE NO . 1,Additional information concerning comfortable fortune he entered the
wholesale lumber business, in which
Branded ,
On left Mp Chthe examinations may be obtained
On left shoulder
Branded
On left thigh
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MeetsWANTED Parties In Las Vegas who he was also successful.from the officials at the East Las Ve- -
every Monday eveSaid animal beinsr unknown tn thisigas postoffice. Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed bv owner on or ning in Castle hall.SUCCESSFUL MEN Board. linlpHB p)almu1 hv Siarni. n. Knfn.! Inii.t 1Q11 n.U Ai. V- -l ...
would like to trade city property
here for farm land in Illinois or
Texas. For further information see
Harris Real Estate, Co., 614 Lincoln
Visiting Knlghta areiuua; uviu. uu - i utHuie june o, laii, saiu date beine )j,. -- , ,, .- -. ... .CITY PLANNING CONFERENCEPhiladelphia, May 16. Mayors, ... UUD UDL aUUCUAJlLH III Ml B Mil cordially Invitedthe part. The erect, square-snouiae- days after last appearance of this ad- - vertisement said estrav will ha ninAvenue. Chas. E. Liebaohed individual with the flash of do-an- vertisement, said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of themunicipal engineers and other repre-
sentatives of many of the chief cities nier. Chancellordare In his eye Is the man who doesn't By tnls Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD-
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Fri-
days of each month ln the W. O.
W. hall, at 8 p. m. Christopher
Clay, Venerable Consul; George
Laemmle, Clerk; z. W. Montague,
assistant deputy. Visiting Neigh-
bors are cordially invited.
uner nen rouno. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.WANTED A first class seamstress. Commander. Harryof America are assembled ln Philadel CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. Alhun-iernn- N. Mhave to look for a position. The man
who during childhood has becomeInqriro Mrs. Ward, 902 Third St. Martin, Keeper ofphia for the third national confer Albuquerque, N. M. First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11 Records and Seal,ence on city planning. Park improve round shouldered, finds that he is in First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '1 1For Sale a measure handicapped because of thi? Estray Advertisementments, artificial waterways, the
regulation of street widths, the loca BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNALNotice la hereby elven to whom Itdeformity. Estray AdvertisementNotice is hereby given to whom it mav concern that the following dn. UNION OF AMERICA Meets firstFOR SALE Thoroughbred Scotch It will be good news to such men to mav VkntAmi 4nnr a Ait.i J . I 1 s x .. DENTISTS.and third Wednesdays of each
tion of public buildings ln parks, and
a variety of other topics of a kindred
nature are slated for discussion by
lie puppies. 1203 Eleventh street know that there la a shoulder brace niTv. !i "r'"i " . . Buriu 8iray anirpai was laKen up Dyscrum, eairax animal wastaKenup h U. E. Stapp Mesllla Park, N. M, month at Fraternal Brotherhood
wuicu ims a icuucutj w hiiicv.1 ouvu iMjuKy iviouniain supply uo. Koehler, To-wi- t: One black pony, about 5Sextperts during the three day's sesFOR SALE Motor cycle, in good conditions, and that without inconven- - N. M. hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem'Inches hi;?i.condition. Inquire at New Optic ience or discomfort. To-wl- t: One brown horse 9 or 10 bers cordially Invited.
- F. R. LORD
DENTIST . ,
Office Pioneer Budding
Rooms 3 and 4
Office , . . Phone Main 67
sion. At the formal opening of the
conference yesterday afternoon
Mayor Reyburn delivered 'an address
hotel; The Rexall Shoulder Brace, for years old, sibout 14 hands high, weight
ntuuea r
On lef Jaw
which we have the exclusive agency, about. 650 lbs FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.of welcome and F. L. Olmstead rehouse On left shoulderBranded FXis conBtructea enureiy ox cioui aoes Branded aapFOR SALE One furnished822 Douglas avenue. Residence Phone Main 413not continually bind across the shoul-- On right shouldersponded for the visitors. One of theInteresting features of the conference Said animal belns unknown to tnlsders or under the arms and. except
102 Meet every Monday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, presi
Brandel Board, unless claimed br owner on oris a large exhibition of photographs as one needs the admontlon to brace On left hln k before June 6, 1911, said date being 10FOR SALE 5 room modern house,two lota on fclU. 1018 Fourth St up, tne wearer is unconscious oi . .. . ,n vw fA ,klJdav after last aonearanon ofillustrating notable examples of civicbeauty in American and European
cities.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phones
at office and residence.
presence. We'd like to show you this Board, nnlese claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
shoulder brace and give you a prac- - before June 6, 1911, said date being 10 Py tnlB Board for the benefit of the
dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, Secre-
tary; C. Baily, Treasurer.
Mool riomnnaf ration of Itjl aiincrloritV dair attar last snnooranna sifthla .l lowner Wnen fOUnaCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
FOR SALE Some gentle driving and
saddle horses, weigh from 800 to
1050 lbs. Lester Sands, 620 Dou-
glas Avenue.
to any other brace on the market co- - vertisement, eald estray will be soldIOWA CLUB WOMEN MEETSioux City, la., May 16. Sioux City Albuquerque, N. M.Dy mis aoara ior ine Denent or u.i ATTORNEYSFirst pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11.J owner when found.
we nave tnis in au sizes ior eituer CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
is teeming with fair visitors from all
over the state who have gathered
here for the biennial convention of
the Iowa Federation of Women's
sex. Can be obtained only at our Albuquerque, N. Estray Advertisement
store The Rexall Store. Price $1.00. First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26,11. Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
Geo. H- - Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER e HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
E. G. Murphey. 1clubs. Beginning tonight with a wel scribed estray animal was taken up byEstray Advertisement President; Charles Greenclay, SecJ. A. Beal, uemintr. N. M.come meeting and the address of the
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ord f at The Optlo ofCce.
FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
baby chicles, $14.00 per 100. Money
must accompany order. Mrs. Mag-
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan., R 2.
retary.TEXAS BANKERS MEET mncrn that tha followlno- - rt To-wi- t: One dark bay mare.
Dallas, Tex., May 16 Seldom if scribed estray animal was taken up by
president, Mrs. Julian W. Richards of
Waterloo, the sessions will continue
until Friday night. Reports on child
M.ever before in the history of the Tex M.u, Keenan Springer, N.
un ngnt nip p i
Branded' I J
Said animal being unknown to this
as Bankers' association nas it anlabor conditions in Iowa and numer-
ous other problems of live interest nual gathering attracted such
a large
and reoresentative attendance as Board, unless claimed by owner on or ESTABLISHED 1876
To-wi- One blue gray horse,
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On left hip
before Juno 6, 1911, said date being 10For Rent iWlll be presented for discussion. marked the opening of the twenty days after last appearance of this ad
seventh annual convention in this vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of theFOR RENT Dandy Underwood type city today. Scores of leading bankers Said animal being unknown to this owner when foundwriter. Inquire G. K. & Co. and financiers from all parts of the The
BROOKS-CROMWEL- L WEDDING
Washington, May 16. St. Thomas'
Episcopal church was the scene of
one of the largest weddlpgs of the
Loe Star State and from several before June7. mCsald dating 10 " Albuqueiiue l M
other states as well nnea me auai- - dayg after lagt aDMajranca 0f bia ad. First Dub. May 16. last nuh. Mav 26.11season yesterday, when Miss L. Crom- -
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room tor lady, with privilege of us-
ing piano. 1024 Third street.
torlum of the Dallas opera nouse wueu vertisement. said estray will be Bold First National Bank'well, daughter of Mrs. Oliver Crom President W. H. Puqua called the by this Boaro, for the benefit of the Estray Advertisement
gathering to order at 10 o'clock this
-e- r Notice la hereby given to whom itwell, became the bride of Walter N.Brooks, Jr., of Baltimore. TLe
church ceremony was followed by a
may concern that the following demorning. The Initial session was Albuaueraue. N
scribed estray animal was taken up bygiven over to welcomes and respon- - First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11 Lucas Sandoval, Rio Pueblo, N. M.
ses and to the annual reports of oflarge reception at the home of thebride's mother in New Hampshire ficers and standing committees, l nis Estray Advertisement
Warning to Railroad Men
E. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath Me.,
sends out thla warning to railroaders:
"A conductor on the railroad, my
work caused a chronic Inflammation
of the kidneys, and I was miserable
and all played out A friend advised
Foley Kidney Pills and from the day
I commensed taking them, I began to
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico
' First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
To-wi- Ono small horse.
On left hip
Branded
avenue.
afternoon the bankers listened to ad- - Notice is hereby given to whom it
follows: "Safeguards may concern that the following dedresses as
Qeorge scribed estray animal was taken up byAgainst Recurring Panics,'THE AGONY OF A BABY UNDER
Reynolds, president of the ContiM. One dun hoise, 8 years old, weight Said animal being unknown to thisregain my strength. The inflamma-
tion cleared and I am far better than nental and Commercial National BankA SKIN AFFLICTION Board, unless claimed by owner on or600 lbs.
of Chicago; "Banking Conditions InT have been for twenty years. The before Juno 6, 1911, said date being 10Branded
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E.' D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashierthe
Southwest," George H. Harrison, days after last appearance of this ad-weakness and dizzy spells are a thing
of tha past and I highly recommend On left tip varrlaomnnf ooM nntrn it nrlll Ka artistis all the more terrible because it can't
tell you how it suffers. But there is
of the New England l , TKIMUSWCUlf OH1U COtia TV AAi BU1U
Foley Kidney Pills." O. G. Scahefer Said animal being unknown to this by chls Board for the benefit of theNational Bank of Kansas City, andand Red Cross Drug Co.
. t,i., tw r.nntrolllne ara' unless claimed by owner on or owner when foundBiaie - . before June 6. 1911. HiJ rlat helm? 10 CATTLR SANITARY ROART1relief at hand not only relief but apermanent cure from prickly heat,
rashes, hives, eczema and all other
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
Them ana suggestion a w . . nnnMMa . ... . Albuaveraue. N. M.
Conduct," Ben L. Gill, state bank com- - vertisement, said estray will be sold P84 pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11.skin affections so prevalent among in-
fants during the summer months. If
missiocer of lexas. py tnis Board for the benefit of the
LOCAL TIME GASD
WEST BOUND
Arrive
owner when found
you want to see your baby rest easy
..rtc-- r TRAVELED MAN" WEDS CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.mww i - -
.. t ifiiw,,nii i. AiDuquerque, N. M.once agaln-a- nd a look of relief
TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received up
to noon of June 1st, 1911, for the
erection of additional buildings in con-
nection with St. Anthony's Sanitarium,
uaKiana, v,m.. First pub. May 16, last pub. May 26, '11.spread over its little face, just apply terest has been attracted to the wed-1 .....77. 1:50 P. M.No.
din announced for today of Mrs. ENo. 3.. 6:15 A.M. this splendid remedy ZEMO. We blieve honestly and sincerely that in Estray Advertisementt. Mari fjrnenhagan. an Oakland Notice is hereby eiven to whom it East Las Vegas. N. M. Plans andNo--T 6:ifr.jnM. ZEMO you will find the cure you have
been praying for. We can tell you ln
widow, and Mr. George L. Massatt, a may concern that the following de-- specifications can be seen at the office
millionaire of bed estray animal taken bylumberman and wu upretired of a w Hart Ea8t Las Ve
No. 9 6:35 P.
Depart
st. Louis. The bridegroom is oa - I. N. M. and at St. Mary's Acad- -all truth that we have made thousandsand thousands of parents hapny with
Screened and Lump Raton Cerrlllos
COAL AMD WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
rt QfMmln Qm yf9 C O fJ O OfJ fhonmMmlnsi
. i an. V a lU'WIL U IIH ran KMTI TT1 Hllfl. 1.1 '2:10 P. M.
6:20 A. MNo.
1
Nn. 2 old and the brme aooui ... .. . . 7" "T ' emr. Leavenworth. Kan.. Bids to bethe ' - olu o'Heu iacea lift nanasthis simple but sure remedy. fr Hassan is Known as addressed to Mother Mary Olive, Sc.' . - h. h6:40 P.M.No. 7 And to prove our absolute sincerity, moat traveled man in St. Louis. HeM,7:00No. 9 we have instructed all druggists sell Mary's Academy, Leavenworth, Kan.The right is reserved to reject any
or aU bids. "
Branded
On right hip
Branded
ing ZEMO, to refund the purchaser his
has circled the globe several times
and has visited almost every part of
the world. A diary of his travels fills
nearly 40 volumes, an index of which
EAST BOUND
' Arrive
money if the very first bottle does not
bring relief. Used persistently there- - On right shoulder yti9:10 P. M. Utter ZEMO la bound to cure. he always carries with him. Mr. Has Said animal being unknown to this
TAX PAYMENT NOTICE
The second half of taxes of A. D.
191 0 is payable now and will be delin--
No. 2
No. 4 11:10 P. M. ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP make the satt met his future bride some twelve Board, unless claimed by owner on or
wblln traveling ln Ceylon, before June 6. 1911. said date belne 101:15 A, M. most economical as well as the clean- -
The acquaintance was renewed days after last appearance of this ad- - M subject to a penalty afterIt 45 P. H.Mt ftna mo6f effective treatment forNo. 8No. 10
Depart Try an Ad. in Tha Optio'a. th Rt Touls world's fair and later vertisement, said estray will be sold June l,affections of the skin and scalp wheth fnwa m keftnln with his this fo e f the Dated at Las Vegas, N. M, May 11,9:15 P. M. er on Infant or grown person. iri. ... ta-- r- u. n.r7. : mi. n-3- 111:20 P. M. Sold by druggists everywhere and reiwmuuu u ...., LATTLE SANITARY BOAKU.baa comnleted nlans for a honeymoon Alhnouammft. N. M. I EUGBNiu komh,ku.1:25 A. M l in Bast Las Vegas br our authorizedNo-- 2No. 4No. 8
No. 10 .
wifh (,! hrifln around the world. First nub. May 16, lt nub. May 26. '11. 1 Treasurer and Collector,r.10 P. M. 'agent O. G. Schaefer.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, MAY 16, 191 1
HISTORY OF STANDARD OIL AND AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR CASES. JUST DEM
BY SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
Washington. May 16. Two of the Standard Oil, there appeared John Q.
Johnsen, of Philadelphia; John G.most important cases ever to come
before the Supreme Court of the
United Stales for final adjudication,
MllDurn, or xsew York, and D. T. Wat
and the decision of which by the
highest tribunal have been awaited
Henry H. Rogers, John D. Archbold,
Oliver H. Payne and Charles H. Pratt,
all defendants In the suit, denied the
charges.
Months were spent in gathering
evidence. Th general line of attack
as shown by evidence presented by
the government was this: It claimed
that about 1870 the Rockefellers and
Flagler conceived the Idea of control-
ling the petroleum trade of the coun-
try, and a little later entered into a
conspiracy with Rogers, Archbold,
for months by the public, both at
home and abroad, were decided late
yesterday." The two cases were the
Standard Oil company" dissolution
son, of Pittsburg.
In hia address to the court, Mr.
Kellogg, who took all the testimony
in the case on behalf of the govern-
ment, said that the Standard Oil or-
ganization was not a natural growth,
but was born and reared in fraud and
oppression, and "hangs over the com-
merce of this country today like' a
threatening cloud."
The Standard Oil Company of New
suit and the American Federation of
Labor contempt cases. By far the
Andrew Carnegie once suggested as an epitaph for his
own tombstone what he said was the secret of his success:
" Here lies a man who surrounded himself with men
abler than himself."
Many able People are working for you, scientists, inventor,
manufacturers, aO trying to make something yoa want Do you use
their brains and their efforts " unround yourself with them" or do
you plod along by yourself, years behind uie times ?
Take your own home. Have you your share of modern im-
provements there money-savin- g, labor-savin- g, health-promotin- g? One
of the most important of these is a New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e.
.
A New Perfection itore never overheats a kitchen. It tares your strength. It
saves fuel and time. With the New Perfection oven with the glut doori you can
go ca with your ironing or any other work, and toll be sure at a glance the joint a
time with charges of contempt
against President Gompers, ' Vice
President Mitchell and Secretary
Morrison. These men were accused
of having violated the injunction de-
cree.
Justice Wright found them guilty
and sentenced President Gompers to
one year in Jail; Vice President Mit-
chell to nine months; and Secretary
Morrison, to six months. An appeal
was taken from this sentence, first
to the Court of Appeals, which af-
firmed it, and finally to the supreme
court of the United States.
The alleged violations consisted o'
utterances and acts in furtherance of
the boycott. It was charged that Mr.
Gompers had rushed out the January
number of the American Federation-1st- ,
the official organ of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor so ' as to
evade the decree, which went into ef-
fect the day after most of the maga-
zines were out of his hands. Thli
magazine contained the name of the
more important was the Standard Oil
case, affecting as it does this gigantic
iparenlt corporation land scores . of
Payne and Pratt to gain control of
Jersey, he to'd the court, controlled
subsidiary companies, whose combin from 85 to 97 per cent of the oil busi
ed capital is in excess of that of
Insures Correct, Proper Carriage
Here is a Shoulder Brace that
makes the correction of any inclina-tion to round or stooping shoulders
an easy matter.
SHOULDER BRACES
hare been pronounced by experts to bethe solution of the shoulder brace diff-
iculty.
Being constructed entirely of cloth andwith no metal parts to bind or chafe,
they do not give one that trussed-u- p sen- -
sation that accompanies the wearing ofthe usual brace, nor is it possible for themto interfere with the circulation.
The Rexall Brace msy be worn by
either sex and we have them in all sires
suitable for the cnild of four years or the
adult weighing three hundred pounds.Your chest measurement is all that is
necessary to properly fit you.We have the exclusive agency for this
city.
Price, $1.00
E. G. MURPHEY
Rexall Store
ness of the country, with a financial
power beyond that possessed by anyany other corporation, domestic or
foreign, in existence.
the oil business. To carry out this
a'leged conspiracy, it was claimed,
they first "pooled" their interests,
then put them Into the hands of trus-
tees or "trusts" and finally when the
trust of 1882 was declared "void" in
a decision by the Ohio supreme court
in a proceeding against the Standard
other combination ever known. The
The decision in the Standard case
routing properly. MsuU with 1 1 mA luarMM Mtkaffirmed the findings of the lower
combination, he added, was "made ef-
fective and powerful by reason of pre-
ferential rates and rebates in transcourt; that the conoranon was In Wccrgdibitviolation of the Sherman anti-trus-t portation, the greatest ever known tolaw and should be dissolved, uphold
lout, turquokM blue tumelcd cfauHwrt.
Hudtomehr tuttbed throughout. 1m
2-
- and 3 burner stores can be had wrtb or
without a cabinet top, which it attedwfth
drop shelve, towel rack, etc
Dealer everywhere ; or write (or de
criDtiva circular to the near eat afeacy
Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)
Oil Company of Ohio, reorganized the
Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey to take over their ining the contentions of the United
have been made, and by unfair and
brutal methods of competition, which
In and of themselves between mer-
chants and corner-grocer- y men would
be dangerous, but in the hands of a
company on the
or "Unfair" list. It was also alleeri
States government, the plaintiff and
prosecutor of the suit. However, the
decree of the lower court was modi-
fied in certain particulars, which,
however, Chief Justice White, who
wrote the opinion, said were slight.
that a number of copies' of this magcombination of this size and of this
power, are the most dangerous instru-
ments to independent dealers, manu-
facturers, and men engaging in enter
Justice Harlan announced a dissent
azine were sent out after the decree
became effective. In defense, testl
mony was presented to show that
only thirty copies were mailed to li-
braries and other similar institutions.
ing opinion. The opinion of a majority
terests and to secure monopoly.
Evidence of rebating, of price
cutting, and of the organization of
secret concerns to pose as independ-
ents was elicited to show that the
Standard was seeking by unfair
means to restrain trade and to pro--(
ure a monoply.
"Standard Oil" introduced evidence
to show that there had never been
such a conspiracy. It sought to prove
that the Ohio supreme court did not
hold the trust agreement of 1SS2 void,
but merely required the Standard Oil
of the bench holds that there need lJ OPERA HOUSEnot be "an absolute cessation of interstate commerce in petroleum andits by such vast agencies.University of
New Tiexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Young Men's Dramatic Club
PRESENTS
prise known in commerce."
The other side of the contest was
summarized by John G. Johnson, in
the closing argument in the case. He
declared that the country did not suf-
fer by the mere largeness of the cor-
poration, but profited. For the alleg-
ed sins that the corporation had com-
mitted, he argued, there existed an
adequate remedy at law and therefore
it was not necessary for equity to step
in to dissolve the corporation. Ho
denied that rebates were being accept-
ed by the corporation now, or that It
was cutting prices or organizing secret
concerns, and characterized the gov-
ernment's references to them in the
the result which might arise from
that portion of the decree which en-
joined the carrying on of interstate
commerce, not only by the New Jer-
sey corporation, but by all subsidiary
companies under dissolution of com-
bination by a transfer of stocks in
accordance with the decree." The
court also extended the time from
one to six months in which the
are to take place.
Following is the history of the
The complainant complained that
about one hundred were sent out
It was further charged that in th
succeeding number of the Federation-1st- ,
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison
joined in an appeal to organized la-
bor for funds to carry the Injunction
case to the highest court. It was con-
tended that this appeal was used as
e. vehicle to continue the boycott. The
charges stated that the appeal re-
ferred to an editorial in the same1 num-
ber of the magazine as setting forth
the attitude of those making the ap-
peal- This editorial was attributed to
Mr. Gompers.
"Individuals as members of organ-
ized labor," this publication said,
"will still exercise the right to buy
company of Ohio to withdraw from
the "trust." Evidence was produced
to show that rebating had been the
order of the day among all commer-
cial concer is, that price, cutting and
secret concjrns were not the rule and
were used as legitimate instruments
of competillon.
The circi It court held that the reor
Summer School 1911 TO
ganization of the Standard Oil ComStandard Oil case, which is without
parallel in legal annals:
A STIRRING DRAMA IN FIVE ACTS
ONE NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17TH
pany of Ntv Jersey in 1899 was not
only a violation of the first section
of the act, which referred to restraints
past as necessary to "give the proper
color and raise the proper amount of
indignation" In the case. He declar
' Hatory of Standard Oil Case
The salt wliich' called forth today's ed that the Standard Oil organization or not to buy the Buck's stove and
Six Weeks, June 5 to
July 14
Principal Subjects Offered:
General History, English
Literature, Physics,
, CYtemiatry , Zoology , " ' " .
Classics, Modern
Languages, Special Cour-
ses for High School
Instructors. Vocal and
Instrumental Music.
decision iwas instituted in 1906 in the
range. It ia an exemplification of thewas the result of orderly growth.f"Tet the ehannel or .commerce e
open for all who may desire to en aaylnsr that 'you can lead a horse to PRICESwater, but . you can't make himter." said be in closing, "whether with drink.' "
ocean steamer or with dugout, with Another charge was that in theRockefeller wealth or with naught but 75c
50c
March Federationlst, Mr. Gompers
Lower Floor,
Balcony, , -their brains and their hands, unfet published an editorial, in which Jwas said: "It should be borne in mindtered by their own Improper restraints
and unlnterfered with by the abuses
of others, and all will have been done
of trade, tut also of the second sec-
tion, which applied to monopolizing.The Standard Oil had argued that
there coul "be no additional restraint
as a resull: of the reorganization be-
cause the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey was owned by a common
body 'of owners In exactly the same
proportion that all the subsidiary com-pan'e- s
taken over by this new organi-
zation had been held by these same
common owners for years past. The
court held rtherwise and said that the
cr.mbinatiol in a single corporation or
person, by an exchange of stock, of
the power of many stockholders hold-
ing the sa ne proportions respective-
ly of the majority of the stock of each
of several corporations engaged in
Gen'1 Admission, - 25c
that Is wise. Beyond that lies the
antagonism of Irresistible economic
necessity, and danger of disaster the
Fee for the Course
Five Dollars
Exclusive of Laboratory Fees
that there is no law, aye, not even
a court decision, compelling union men
or their friends of labor to buy a
Buck's stove or range. No, not even
to buy a Loewe hat."
In a public address in New York
in April, 1908, Mr. Gompers said,
it was charged: "Of course in the
Seal Sale at Murphey's & Schaefer'slength and the breadth of which no
man can foretell."
United fitatw circuit court tor th
eastern district of Missouri. It was
brought in the name of the United
States. The immediate object was to
dissolve, the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey.
From, the very beginning, the busi-
ness and the legal worlds recognized
that the suit put the Sherman anti-
trust law to the most severe test to
which it had been subjected. The law
had been on the statute books since
1890 and had been the basis of some
eighteen suits finally passed upon by
the Supreme Court of the United
States. That the law was constitu-
tional was accepted as settled by these
decisions but simple as the words of
the statute seemed, there was an ab-
sence of unanimity In regard to its
interpretation. With that situation
confronting the government and the
defendants, the suit was begun with
the general belief that the entire busi-
ness world would feel the effects of
the outcome of the gigantic struggle.
'The government claimed that two
sections of the Sherman anti-trus- t law
had been violated. The first section
Case Result of Labor War
In deciding the American Federation
case of the Buck's Stove and Range
company. If I tell you that the
Buck's Stove and Range company
was still unfair, when I get back to
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar
of the University.
Washington tomorrow or some place
where they say people play checkers
with their noses well as I say, I am
commerce In the same articles among
the states, or with foreign nations, to
restrict coiipetition therein, rendered
the power thus vested in the corpora-
tion or person greater, more easily
exercised, more durable and more ef-
fective tha a. that previously held by
the stockholders. In these effects, the
court found a restraint on commerce.
TThecour' then proceeded to evolve
a plan to remedy the situation. It en-
tered a decree, enjoining the Standard
not prepared to tell you that these
things are unfair. But there is no
DRY CLEANING
Requires a skillful 'process To take a garment
and clean it without shrinking or spoiling the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.
The Kareful Klothing Kleaning Ko
Phone Vegas 450 614 Lincoln Avenue
law, no court decision that compete
you to buy them nor does any law
compel you to buy anything without
the union label."
of Labor contempt cases, the Supreme
Court of the United States returned
what might be termed a popular ver
diet. Its decision reverses the find-
ings of the lower courts, holding that
Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell and
Frank Morrison, should serve jail
sentences 'for contempt of court In
violating an injunction issued by a
local court prohibiting the carrying
on of a boycott.
The charges of contempt against
President Gompers, Vice-Preside-
Mitchell and Secretary Morrison
arose out of a bitter labor war be-
tween organized labor and the
Buck's Stove and Range company, of
St Louis, Mo.
The St. Louis concern had come
Into the supreme . court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia to prevent, by In
Oil company of New Jersey from ex
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
reads as' follows: Read The Optic. It Carries the full
ercising any control, by reason of its
"Every contract, combination in the Associated Press report. '
stock ownership, over the subsidiaryform of trust or otherwise, or conspir
companies. Furthermore It enjoined
these subsidiary companies from pay-
ing any dividends to the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey. It put a pro-
vision in the decree to enjoin any
possible evasion of the decree by the
acy, in restraint of trade or commerce
among ihe several states, or wlth for-
eign nations, is hereby declared to be
illegal."
The second section reads:
"Every person (which, subsequently
was explained in the statute to Include
corporations) who shall monopolize,
or attempt to monopolize or combine
San MipelNational Bankorganization of a similar combination junction, the American Federation ofFirst class workarid best of ma-terials is my
motto. Esti-mate- s
cheerful'
ly given.
'Labor and its officials from boycottingor the conveyance of the property to
one of the defendants.. Unless the
defendants should sever the relations OmpHmlPaldMor conspire with, any other person or turplmmaDd cease the combination within thir
J. M. CUNNINQHAM, President,
FRANK SPRINGER, VlotPrasldent,
D. T. HOSK1NS, Caabler,;Las Zllgaspersons, to monopolize any part of trade 9100,000.00ty days, they were to be enjoined $80,000.00from engaging in interstate com-
merce until they did cease the com
or commerce among the several states,
or with foreign nations, shall be deem-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor."
The Standard Oil Company of NewH. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
bination.
From the circuit court the case was
brought to the Bupreme court of theJersey,
some seventy subsidiary cor-
porations, John D. Rockefeller, Wil
liam Rockefeller, Henry M. Flager,
Its own products or the business of
those who dealt with it. The ques-
tions involved and the parties con-
cerned attracted widespread attention.
The company claimed that the feder-
ation was trying to unionize the com-
pany's shops. The labor leaders
urged that the company was "unfair"
to labor. The head of the company
was J. W. Van Cleave, president of
the National Manufacturers' associ-
ation, which had often come into
conflict with the federation. He was
charged with having been opposed to
organized labor, and with having
sought to put, his nickel plate work-
ers on a ten-ho- instead of a nine
hour basis- .-
Justice Gould, of the (District Su-
preme Court issued the injunction
prayed for by the company. An appeal
was taken to the Court of Appeals of
the District of Columbia, but before
that court could pass upon the valid-
ity of the injunction. The Buck's
Stove and-Rang- company again cams
into the District Supreme Court, this
'
" v it ! 1 crv isJf
The Dollar Race
Is not won by him who earns most, but by him who
saves most. No matter what he makes the man
who spends all will always be poor. -
Save Something
Every pay day, be it ever so little. Deposit it with
this bank, so the cash will earn something; for you.Don't be ashamed of depositing 'small sums!
' Many a mickle makes muckle."
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
United tSates. The record laid before
the higher tribunal probably was the
largest ever prepared in an American
case. .The petition, pleadings, testi-
mony, opinions and decree constitut-
ed twenty-tw- o large volumes or more
than 500 pages each.
The case was first argued before
the supreme court In March, 1910, but
it was restored to the docket for
The case was heard the
second time in January, 1911, the lat-
ter time before a full bench. Noted
att&rneyg appeared on, either sides.
For the government, Attorney Gener-
al Wicket-sha- and Frank B. Kellogg,
special assistant to the attorney gen-
eral, addressed "Ihe court. For the
Pure Ice Manufactured
From Distilled Water
CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phon Main 227,
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t III For Cash Only '23 'QtJ'-'lPsi'B-LAWNMOWERS
"IFECIAL $3.50 and Up
Old Mowers sharpened by new method;
, called for and returned for $1.00
For Today and Tomorrow, May
15th and 16th
SPECIAL
STRAWBERRY
SALELUDWIQ Wfl.. ILFELDFOR CASH ONLY PHONE MAIN 379
Men's $1.25 Shirts . (S.,,;.JI8Sc
Men's 75c Shirts . . . 45c
$3.00 Boys' Oxfords . $2.25
$2.50 Boys' Oxfords . $1.95
One of the most unsightly mudholes
In the city is In that block between Monday and Tuesday
Sixth and Seventh streets on WashLOCAL NEWS
ington avenue. After every rain a
18 lbs. Sugar for $1.00
1 1 lbs. best Greely Potatoes for '. 25
10 lbs. Pure Lard 0
5 lbs. Pure Lard 6
lbs. Pure Lard . . . 4
15 barket tray Fancy CaliforAlways get the beet at Nolette'a
barber shop. nia Strawberries .......... .$1.25
And that you may be able to make
10 lbs. Lard Compound 95 Old Crow sold over the bar at
Long's Buffet
your preserves at the right price.
17 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar $1.00
large lake forms in the street and
stands for several days. It Is caused
by the absence of proper drainage in
the block. This could be provided by
ditching the street at the curb line
and it is hopf d the city street gang
will iind time before another rain to
do ttis work. It would be much ap-
preciated by the property owners in
the block Jtnd by automobilists who
use this street in going to and from
their homer..
20 Per Cent Discount on
Boysf & Children's Clothing1 dozen Pint Mason Jars 655
lbs. Lard Compound - 5
lbs. Lard Compound 3 Don't forget the dance tonight at
Rosenthal 1 all. 1 dozen quart 'Mason Jars 75
1 dozen pint Economy Jars... .95Fancy Breakfast Bacon, by the slab, per lb 20
1 dozen quart Economy Jars. $1.25Lunch every morning at 10 o'clock
at Long's Buffet. 3 dozen Best Jar Rings 25
Alway something a little better GREENBERGER
"A Square Deal"
than the ?Pt at the White Kitchen.
Positively no camping, fishing or
Fancy Hams, 10 to 14-l- b. average, per lb 16
Fancy Dry Salt Pork, per lb. I2
Good Salt Pork, plates, per lb 10
Old Homestead High Patent Flour, 48-l- b. sack 1.40
Diamond M High Patent Flour, 48-l- b. sack 1.35
Buffalo Brand, Good Flour, 48-l- b. sack 1.30
'A b. Can Walter Baker's Cocoa jr .45
A y2-- h. Can Walter Baker's Cocoa for 25
Walter Baker's Premium Chocolate, per lb. , 35
Monarch Brand Baked Sweet Potatoes, per can 15
hunting allowed on our ranch. C.
W. and P. J. Wesner.
Also Monday, Tues-
day and Wednes-
day for Cash
The entertainment committee ot
the Elks lodge has Issued Invitations
to the members and their families and
their visiting brethren for Friday
evening at 8:30 o'clock. On that
date a dancing and keno party will
be given. This is the first of a series
of social events to be participated
in by the Elks. It has been a long
time since the Elks have entertained
for their ladies, but they are planning
many parties for their entertainment
in the future, especially after the
There will be a meeting of the
Treble Clef club tomorrow afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock sharp, at the Normal. 18 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar.... 5.75 GALL ON USBuy your Decoration Flowers direct
completion of the new Elks home.
50 lbs. Cream Loaf Flour 1.50
Just a little better than any other
from the grower. Write for prices to
Armacost, the FloriEt, Ocean Park,
California. FOR YOU SEE WE HAVE- -
Large Can Reindeer Hulled Corn, per can 10
Gallon Can White Horse Brand Pie Apples for 30
Gallon Can Monarch Brand Pie Apples for 40
Large Can Farm House Brand, Eastern Pack Fancy To
on the market.
t
"Tony the Convict," the play with
which the Young Men's Dramatic club
made such, a terrific hit In Mackel'iBe sure and attend the Temple Aid 50 lbs. Rose of Kansas Flour. .$.135
A splendid grade.Ball next Thursday night at the Arm-
ory. Tickets, per couple, 1.00 andmatoes i22
50 lbs. Swastika Flour 1.30
Choice Colorado Spring Wheat
Choice Durham Seed Wheat
Choice Ghurson White Oats
Choice Millet Seed
single tickets, 50 cents.
opera house several weeks ago, will
be repeated tomorrow evening in tha
Duncan Opera house. The young men
have been rehearsing regularly and
expect to put the play on in excellent
shape. A considerable number of
tickets have been sold and it is ex
A marriage license has been grant
ed to Lucia Nieto, aged 17 years, and
Romaldo Montoya, aged 19 years.
(Just flour) ,
60 lbs. Colo. Potatoes. 1.00
10 lbs. Greeley, Colo. Potatoes. .25
7 lbs. Native Pinto Beans..... .50
1 large Box Soda Crackers... 1.75
FREE! FREE!Both are residents of Las Vegas. pected a good sized audience will be
present. ,
3 Cans Farm House Sugar Corn for 25
3 Full Quart Mason Jars Bismark Preserves for 1.00
3 Packages Jellycon 25
A Pint Bottle Monarch Catsup for 25
A Half Pint Bottle Farm House Catsup for. . : 10
2-l- b. Can Corn Syrup for . 10
5-- lb Can Corn Syrup for 25
io-l- b. Can Corn Syrup for 45
A Pint Bottle Household Amonia for .10
6 Bars Fairy Soap for 25
There will be a social dance given
1 half-siz- e box Soda Crackers. .90by the Ladies' Auxiliary to the O. R.
We give absolutely free one
NEW! STYLE ASBESTOS
BREX&TOASTER with each
sack of OUR PRIDE FLOUR
For the purpose of formulating
at the O. R. C. hall this 1 quarter size box Soda Crack--plans for the observance of Decoration
Day the Las Vegas post of the Grandevening. Refreshments and dance, .50
10 cents. Rights of admission re 1.0020 lbs. Japan Stylo Rice . .served. '
.5010 lbs. Japan Style Rice
Bo W. Long has written to his .25
Army of the Republic beld a called
meeting th.r. afternoon in. .the offloe of
the Mutual Building and Loan asso-
ciation. The old soldiers will likely
be ready tomorrow to make soma an-
nouncement regarding the program
of the day.
father. Judge E. V. Long, that Mexico
5.1bs. Japan Style Rice. .......
10 lbs. Pride of Colorado Pure
Las Vegas Roller Mills
; Phone Main 131City, whero he is residing, is quiet
and peaceful and there seems to be Lard 1.10
no anticipation of trouble. Americans 5 lbs. Pride of Colorado Pure
are assures of every protection. Leo Gerard of the San Miguel Na
Tnrd 60
3 lbs. Pride of Colorado PureJohn T. Thompson says that he is
Tata .40planning to sell his Antlers saloon, a
man from Silver City having practic GREAT CASH OPPORTUNITIES
tional bank has shown his loyalty
as a fan t-- agreeing to collect the
monthly subscriptions for the support
of the Maroons. If he calls on you,
Mr. Fan, d!g up cheerfully the amount
set opposite your name on the sub-
scription ';Ft.
7 Bars Lenox Soap for 25
S Bars Diamond C Soap for 25
3 Packages of Post Toasties for .25
3 Packages of Toasted Rice Biscuit for .25
Ralston Self-Risi- ng Buckwheat, per package 10
Pure Buckwheat Flour, per lb 05
A Good Mixed Tea, per lb .30
A Good Roasted Coffee, in bulk, per lb 20
8 Boxes Black Diamond Matches for 25
2-l- b. Sacks Table Salt for 25
2 10-l- b. Sacks Table Salt for '. 25
2 lbs. Best Creamery Butter for 55
20 to 30 to lb. Prunes; the largest packed; per lb 15
Small Prunes, 4 lbs. for. 25
ally decided to purchase the place, 10 lbs. Lara Compound
90
5 lbs. Lard Compound 50 FOR THREE DAYS, MAY 15, 16 AND 17which has been closed for the pur-
pose of Invoicing. Thompson eays lie 3 lbs. Lard Compound 35
Standard Hams 15
Is thinking of leaving Las Vegaa.
Alwavs something a little better Standard Breakfast Bacon .. .19
than the rest at the White Kitchen. 1 50C Jar Cudahy Beef Extract .35
3 50o Jars Cudahy Eeef Ex
20 PER CENT OFF ANY RUG; RUGS 50C TO $35.00
20 PER CENT OFF ANY IRON OR BRASS BED;
BEDS $2.50 TO $35.00
10 PER CENT FOR CASH ON EVERYTHING
Ladies' Tailored
Waists Nicely
Laundered
The baseball association has had
some handsome and convenient signs tract
..
8 Bars Diamond C Soap.. 25made for trae on the street cars. A
blank space Is left In each sign in
which will he inserted the name of
100 Bars Diamond C Soap... 3.00
4 cans Alamo Lye .25the club contesting with the Maroons.
All of the above are guaranteed to be first-cla- ss
and at a saving of 15 to 40 per cent.
It will pay you to lay in a month's supply.
1 large rkg. Pearline .20 J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
623 Douglas Avenue.
The signs will replace the unsightly
banners that formerly were used to
advertise the games. 1 lb. pkg. Pearline
10
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches.... .25
Fame is being attained by Clarence 3 Ibsw Bulk Currants.. 25
Batchelor. son of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.E DAVISIK Batchelor of Las Vegaa, through the One 60s can Corn Syrup 40One 2 Id. can Asparagus Tips .25
Four 2 lb. Cans Asparagus
instrumentality of his clever draw-
ings, which have been appearing late-
ly In Life, Puck and Judge. Mr. Batch- -
Every lady who wears a talor-e-d
waist likes the cuffs to be
perfectly laundered.
We are giving particular at-
tention to this kind of work,
and are better prepared for
ironing the cuffs on these
waists. The cuffs are shaped
to fit your wrists, have a fine-finis- li,
and look just right.
You'll like our work on tailor-
ed ualsts.
Send us your and see how
good it is..
.85TipsPhone Main 193 or Main 194
N. B. For the accomodation of our customers our store . will
3 lockages Macaronnl 25
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs., Each Delivery 30c per 100 lbs.
60 lbs. to 200 lbs., Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.'
Less Than 50 lbs., Each Delivery 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
elor's talent is well known. He Is now
located in Kansas City, Mo. Las Ve-
gas people will be glad to learn of
his success.
3 pgks. Spaghetti .25
Vu nnpti tonicht until 9 p.m. Tt 3 pkgs. Vermicelli .25IL1 ' rS 8 pkgs. Egg Noodles 25
3 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes. . . .25
3 pkgs. Dr. Price's Rooled Oats .25
For soreness of the muscles
Induced by violent exercise or
Chamberlain's Liniment is ex
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat 15cellent. This liniment is aiso nigmy
esteemed for the relief it affords In 1 pkg. All Grain 15
cases of rheumatism, sola ny an arug-- 3 cans Columbian Milk 25gists. THE- -5 lbs. Santos & Java BlendLas Vegas Steam Layndry
Phone Main 81.
Coffee 0Fitch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery Parker Fountain PenTea, (English, Breakfast), Ool-
ong, Ceylon, Gunpowder, orto you. At the Lobby, of course.See Our Special Sale
"Ad" On Page "5" Jaoan. 35c lb. 3. lbs. for. . . . 1.00 BotH Plain and Ornamental nrIt's all in the flavor, come andtest It.
For Gifts
JUST A FEW EXTRA FINE
AMPELOPSIS VEITCH1 or BOSTON IVY
TKeBest Ha.rdy Vine In Existence At35c'6r 3 for $1.00 I. H. STEARNS
Graaf & HaywardCp, Store Perry Onion & Son
Store Phone Main 462, Kanoh PbonelTC'
.f Pure Things, To -- Eat Satisfaction Guaranteed V1I v
I i
4
1
